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PARENT AND FAMILY COUNSELING

Carol K. Jaslow and Carol S. Mills

Overview

The family, as-an institution, has long been noted for its apparent ability to band tcgether

in the face of adversity. It has prided itself on standing on its own two feet, on going without

outside help from government or social agencies. It has historically gained strength from disaster

and, like a phoenix rising from the ashes, has gone on to conquer new worlds.

But times are changing, and, with them, the ability to "go it alone." In virtually all aspects

of their lives--figuring income taxes, sorting out financial problems, enhancing leisure activities,

improving inner-family relationships, strengthening performance--families are accepting the need for

and respectability of seeking assistance.

In response to these expanded interests and needs, helping professionals are expanding their

services. Not only are they continuing to work with young people in school settings, they are also

working with the families in which those young people are nurtured. Counselors are involving teachers

and parents in the educational experiences of their offspring. They are working with groups to ease

the pain and grief of death, divorce, substance and child abuse. Therapists trained in the skills

rft4
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A
of marriage counseling are oflering people ways to enrich their intimate relationships through

experiential learning.

Issues

Counstloriparent Teacher Consultation

Involvement of parents in the education of their children has become a common denominator

in the educational process, and teachers need to establish basic helping relationships with

parents (EJ 142 602) in order to improve communication between parents and the school. Parent-

teacher conferences are a means of creating a link between home and school, serving to inform

parents about their child's progress and helping teachers to understand their pupils. Disrup-

tivebehavior, for Pxample, can most often be traced back to problems in the home.

The counselor can act as a coordinator, consultant, and resurce person, helping everyone

concerned work together for the good of the child. Consultation car be described in three

different ways: (a) crisis consultation, (b) preventative consultation, and (c) developmental

consultation (ED 137 716).

Consultation, while very reality-oriented, has the potential for putting all parties concerned

(teacher-parent-child) on the defensive,with each blaming the other for the problem. In contrast,

Counselors
as Consultants
to Parents and
Teachers

preventative consultation allows those concerned to think out and plan carefully the strategies

they will use to meet problems before they reach the crisis stage. A counseling service in

California offers families an initial family interview, six parent group meetingS, and a follow-up
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family or.parent meetfng 1ED 102 801). This format has become commonly utilized.as a way of

providing first-phase help to parents and increasing their objectivity and toleroce.

Developmental consultation is concerned with improving classroom and school letrning

climates (ED 137 716), and helps consultees to explore their own attitudes and behaviors, the

aim being to work toward positive, long term change. Understanding of one's self and others

opens the door to learning. Unfortunately, well-meaning teachers or parents too often create

stress for underachieving students when they insist that students could do better if only they

would really try (EJ 005 214). Supportive adults need to learn how to walk the fine line

between "encouraging" and "nagging." Self-confidence, often fragile in young children and

adolescents, needs to be carefully developed and nurtured. One elementary school counselor

worked with both the parents and their underachieving young son, and through a series of con-
es

ferences sought to build up the boy's ego to a point where he was not afraid to try--or fail.

Through these meetings they were able to provide the reassurance the boy needed that someone

cared for him as a person.

Meeting the challenge of increasing numbers of adolescent parents can be difficult for

teachers. Many school districts are setting up high school-based day care centers where a

child receives care while the parent finishes school. Both trie young child and the adolescent

parents are in highly charged developmental periods (ED 170 623) in which the adolescent is

struggling to become an adult needing adult models, peer suport, and help toward independence.

The young child needs a parent who can take time to help him/her develop his/her natural

IA) 3
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intelligence, curiosity, and confidence. With the help of school, teachers, and families,

the young parent can achieve a functional education, employment, and independence.

As children develop, parents need help in pruviding them with sex education. A Parent
Parents
as SexSexual Education program conducted at Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan (EJ 142 601)
Educators

has five basic modules: (1) empathy skills training, (2) affective interactions, (3) pfiysiology

of sex and vocabulary development, (4) roleplaying, and (5) micreparenting. Almost all parents

who participated were helped, and commented that it was reassuring to know that they were not

the only parents having trouble discussing sex with their cnildrcn.

Developmental Behaviors

As virtually most parents recognize, poor communication with their children is a major

source of family problems. School counselors are attempting to bridge this gap with programs

which seek to help both parents and children develop better communication skills.

One such program consisted of separate groupings of parents and children, each meeting for

Parent/Child
six two-hour sessions, then meeting jointly for six sessions to practice the skills learned =ication
(EJ 151 098): Sessions focused on examining existing patterns of communication, learning to

listen using "I messages," and practicing the skills of conflict resolution. Those participating--

parents and children--found their interactions considerably improved.

In other (1'4:tempts to help parents relate better to their teenagers, school counselors

have set up programs to train parents to act as tutOrs to their own children. In one such
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program, parents observed in classrooms, learned to use effective verbal and nonverbal behaviors,

and practiced communication skills (EJ 142 603). Not only did they gain better understanding of

their own children, they became actively involved in the school program, developed helping/tutoring

skills, and improved their relationships with their teenagers.

Adlerian parent study groups are another way in which counselors can help parents learn
Adlerian

appropriate methods of child rearing (EJ 142 600). The model encourages parents to study, discuss, Parent
Models

and apply Adlerian psychology not only to child rearing but also to family management and discipline

probl ms. Parents examine family constellations, parent-child power struggles, alternatives tt

puni hment, ways of encouraging responsibility/cooperation/respect, and communication. Completion

of the program by parents has led to greater awareness of, and appreciation and respect for,

school counselors. A similar Adlerian parent model (EJ 142 599) proved so helpful to parents

of elementary school children in one community that they s ggested it be expanded to the entire

county.

Educational Behavior

There is general agreement on the statement that underachievers are made and not born

(EJ 117 218). Factors that contribute to underachievement are varied and complex. 'Frequently,

the problems of the child stem from conflicts within the family which parents do not fully

comprehend. Some parents may realize psychological implications of criticism and parental quarrel-

ing on their children's behavior, but they do not know how to improve the home environment

(ED 058 572).
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Family group consultation/counseling, which can help parents understand their children's

behavior and aititudes, involves families meeting together with a professional counselor-

(ED 128 663). Individual family members are helped to recognize their own self-defeating

behaviors, to describe their feelings toward each other, and to learn ways to change negative

behaviors. Often a behavior change in one member of a family encourages similar changes in

others. A pilot program conducted by thediew Rochelle City School District and the Guidance

Center of New Rochelle (EJ 117 218) was instrumental in showing parents the relationship between

their marital problems and the underachievement of their children. The program involved school

psychologists working with 26 parents, in groups, for 20 sessions. Of the 26 groups, 16 completed

all of the sessions, gained insight into their marital conflicts, and worked on solving them,

with the result that their children achieved better in school.

Colorado State University's Counseling Center offers a yearly workshop called "Catch Them

Being Good" (EJ 169 366), which is designed to help parents understand behaviors and how they

are learned. Goals of the seven-session program are to follow up the child's desirable behavior

with a pleasant consequence, and undesirable behavior with an unpleasant consequence; and to

teach parents the techniques of careful observation. Once parents understand that the consequences

of behavior help govern future performance, they can begin to work for appropriate behavioral

changes at home.

Family
Consultation
as Aid in
Understanding
Behavior
Problem



Crisis Counseling

Helping professionals are recognizing that family systems are subject to both internal and

external stresses, anG, while traditionally families prefer to manage their own welfare, crisis

may require that family members adopt new roles.

When a family member is not fonctioning normally, e.g., is deeply involved in drug or alcohol

abuse, therapists work to provide a structure within which change can occur. The family, as a

whole, must make a commitment to change, and be willing to invest time.and effort to move from the

fixated-problem-past to an alternative future (ED 096 655).

The task of the therapist is to reduce dependency on drugs or alcohol, to facilitate improve-

ment in family relationships in order to provide the framework for new ways of communicating and

behaving, and to encourage positive interaction with appropriate community agencies7-groups with

which family members may not heretofore have had contact.

Families
and the
Substance
Abuser

One such counseling approach utilized an ,intensive interpretation of the Personal Orientation

Inventory (POI) with alcoholic males and their nonalcoholic spouses, to examine family dynamics

and their effeets on potential rehabilitation efforts (EJ 009 402). Individual counseling sessions

examined the POI profile of the male alcoholic participant relative to his daily activities/attitudes.

His relationships with others--especially his wife--were highlighted, and both spouses were encouraged

to develop new patterns of behaviors.
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Grief Counse1in9

While it is grievous for a family to watch one of its members kill him/herself slowly

with drugs or alcohol, it may be even more distressful for A family to live through a sudden

infant death or with a terminally ill member. Grief counseling is being increasingly recognized

as a legitimate concern ot helping professionals..

In North Carolina, a statewide program was instituted in 1975, as a direct outgrowth of

Federal legislation (131 93-270) passed in 1974 which supported education and counseling for

parents who had lost a child to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) (ED 165 060). This

insidious killer is the leading cause of infant deaths, accounting_for almost 10,000 deaths

annual-1y in the U.S. The North Carolina program consists of three components: (1) short-

term grief intervention for parents and other relatives, (2) educational workshops on SIDS for

professionals an0 other community caretakers, and (3) research on SIDS and social support

systems. Psychological goals of the crisis intervention are to reduce parental grief through

education, encourage them to express their feelings, and help them cope with the present while

planning for the future.

To respond to the need to reduce emotional alieration among families involved in terminal

illness/death, the SHANTI Project was developed and implemented in Berkeley, California (EJ 177 291

Volunteer counselors teach patients relaxation techniques to help reduce pain/anxiety, help them

break news of the illness to others, and provide support to family members and friends both during

the illness and following the death.

2u 8
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While family problems of substance abuse and traumatic grief are of increasing importance

to helping professionals, an even more distressing problem is emerging from the closets of

AmeRcaA disease of epidemic proportions, child abuse has become a national disgrace, with

annual case estimates ranging between 10,000 and 500,000. With adequate treatment plans for

both cnildren and their families, as many as 90% of the cases can remain in the home. Group

treatment works better than individual treatment since it is less threatening to abaing parents.

I,
Through the group process, families are helped to find alternative ways of handling stress and

anger (EJ 114 042).

-Marriage Enrichment

--A recently emergent approach to family counseling is "enrichment," an attempt to improve

the quality of marriage and family life. Heretofore, if marriages "made it," they were con-

sidered to be stable and static; now there is he realization that continual growth in the

relationship can occur--and should occur. Components of the process include: (a) determining

the present state of the relationship and why it could stand improvement; (b) deciding what

needs to be changed, realistically; and (c) finding the skills and tools necessary to effect

desired change (EJ 204 310). The process of enrichment encourages c6uples to reexamine their

relationship., to verbalize their unrealized dreams, and to recognize that their situation can

improve. An inventory taken by both partners can help pinpoint areas in which they find

potential for positive change. There are no "right" answers--such devices are designed merely

9
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to-open doors of thought and communication, and to help couples reach consensus on possible

attitudinal, environmental, or behavior changes which would enrich their relationship.

Enrichment is distinctive in that it is limited to groups of "normal married couples"

and is carried out in informal settings through experiential methods (EJ 193 817). A concern

about the movement is that participants are sometimes led to believe it is the solution to all

their problems; it is, in fact, only one of many ways to improve their lives together.

Because communication is such a vital aspect of the marriage relationship, enrichment

activities focus largely on ways to improve the interactions between spouses. A game board
.

simulation activity, SAY, uses situation cards which allow players to assume various family

roles, and to speak, react, and share feelings from those stances (Ed 171 243).

Divorce

Not all marriages 14th; many end in divorce. Divorce ends a marriage, not a family.

Since much anger, bitterness, and psychological disruption can result from the separation

process, there is a critical need for divorce counseling services.

In Los Angeles, the Conciliation Court offers short-contract, reality-oriented crisis

counseling in about six sessions (EJ 177 409). Spouses are seen separately, then together.

Others7-children, stepparents, grandparents--are also involved in efforts to meet the best

interests of both children and parents.

Divorce often leads to a secondmarriage, creating increasing numbers of stepparents

L.



to whose -needs'professionals have previously paid scant attention. A community mental health

center in Los Angeles.has taken a big step in the proper direction by implementiag a program

for this group Wherein participants can express their hostility, frustration, and anxiety

vis-a:vis ex-spouses, current spouses, and stepchildren (EJ 200 091). Once issues of hostility

. toward ex-mites and ambivalence toward stepchildren are resolved, participants can muve on to

current issues of concern.

Counselor Training

Children and
Parents of
Divorce

4cause the field of marriage/family therapy has only recently em-rged, the American
Training

Association for Marital and Family Therapy (AAMFT) has been highly concerned dith a'ccreditati,on Progrcan

Accreditation
of therapists and training programs. AAMFT feels it imperative to eosure tfie public the highest

possible standards for the services ifs members provide (EJ 204 321). Starting in 1949, the

Association reviewed its standards, a process which culminated in the 1977 revisiJn ot the

Manual on Accreditation. Standards cover marriage counselors, centers for marriage counseling,

training centers for postgraduate professional marriage counselors, and graduate degree programs

offered in marlioge counseling.

Among those training programs carefully consi ed by AAMFT are those referred to as

standihg" programs--postdegree clinical training programs which offer a way for work-

ing professionals to obtain specialized training without studying for another degree. Since

these programs are generally not affiliated witb universities, they can beless structured
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and1more experimental than strictly academic programs (EJ 204 315). One of the oldest such

programs in the United States is the Marriage Council of Philadelphia, begun in 1931. In 1952

the Council became a division of the Department of Psychiatry at the University of Pennsylvania.

Program fc,ci!s is on the treatment of troubled couples, human sexuality as a core of human re-

lationships, and training of teachers in the field. The one-year clinical program is offered

for a certificate of proficiency or; optionally, as part of a combined program with the Graduate

School of Education at the University of Pennsylvania, for credit toward a Ph.D. or Ed.D. in

Human Sexuality Education.

Another similar clinical program is the Blanton Peale Graduate Lnstitute (BPGI), begun

in 1937 by a psychiatrist and a clergyman, and chartered by the State University of New York

Department of,Education to conduct training programs in marriage and family therapy (EJ 204 315).

The BPGI is a three-year program designed primarily to develop effective marriage/family therapists

as well as individual psychotherapists. Course content focuses on fundamentals of human develop-

ment, psychodynamics processes, marriage/family systems theories, and personal conflict resolution.

Summar/

Helping professionals are increasingly working not only with school-related personnel

outside of school settings but also with nonstudent populations. The family as a constellation

exercises great influence on its offspring as well as on its adult members. Parents, spouses,

the divorced, and stepparents frequently need assistance. Helping professionals are reaching
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out to work with these groups and are providing both short- and long-term interventions.

Parents are becoming involved in their children's growthdevelopmentally, behaviorally, and

academically.

A strongly emergent field in recent years has been "marriage enrichment," and many pro-

grams--degree and certification--have been devised to respond to this interest. While

"enrichment" is not the sine qua non for improving the marriage relationship, it offers one

way in which couples can review and renew their ways of interacting.

Grief counseling for family members suffering imminent or sudden loss of a child, parent,

or spouse offers zrisis, reality-oriented support to those most in need. Counselors focus on

ways to help people overcome feelings of grief, often accompanied by guilt, so that they can

get on with the business of living.

The families of those who are "dying" slowly from substance abuse need help from

professionals so they can offer support to their members who are trying to overcome their

addiction.

All in all, parent/family counseling is an interest area which has reached its time.

People are ackncwledging more freely that they occasionally need help, not only in crisis

situations but over the long-term, in finding ways to build a better environment in which

they and their children can live better lives. Counselors and therapists are accepting the

challenge.



Implications

As the 80's unfold before us, we enter a decade filled not with hope and promise but

with fears and uncertainties. Those who came of age in the 60's, flush with their own sense

of importance, are now having to grapple with the realities faced by their parents or grand-

parents during the Great Depress1on. Those who survived the Depression have the fealing

they've been down this road before. Those born during the affluent late 60's are growing into

adolescence in a world of escalating conflict, probable military service, slackening job

opportunities, decreasing financial aid, rising divorce rates, worsening environment--and

on and on. People are finding it increasingly difficult to cope.

How are counselors responding to the national call for help?

Economic. There is little doubt that at the heart of many of the semere problems facing

America's families today is the somber economic picture. Even though the warning signs began

flashing almost a decade ago, our economy has continued to lurch forward on highly unsound track

Brought up, as most of us were, to believe that "to save is human, to spend divine," we derived

our status, strength--even our identity--not from what we were but from what we had. The pay-

check was secure; next year it would be even bigger. And when that wasn't enough, ttiere was

always the credit card, the extra part-time job. Having a backyard pool was mandatory--how

could "the children" make friends without it? Going to Europe was a necessity--weren't Joe

and Marge taking their kids to Spain for two weeks?



But suddenly, the pools and trips aren't even important. Making the mortgage payment is.

Keeping a job is. Paying the bills is.

What happens when people are laid off, through no apparent fault of their own? What

happens to their finances, their futures, their feelings? How do people whose identities have

been linked with their jobs or their possessions cope when financial disaster stWes? The

answer is that in many cases they don't. Experience has not prepared them to handle misfortunell

and too often their inner resources are not adequate to the task.

'Family counselors are increasingly being called upon to help people cope with the changes

that financial discontinuity brings--the job loss with its concomitant blow to the standard of

living, the financial loss with its threat to security, the identity loss with its negative impact

on seli-worth. While these problems hit most directly those who have been the actual breadwinners,

they ripple out 6 all family members. As distress mounts, tempers rise, discord rises, alcohol

usage *rises, child and spouse abuse rise. Family counselors must be alert not only to the

presenting problem of the primary client but also to the more subtle but invidtous effects on

other flmily members. While counselors have long been working with families to solve intra-

family difficulties, they must be aware of the possibility tnat the underlying cause of concern

mey be external to the family, e.g., a job loss for the family breadwinner(s), and one which is

out of their control.

Social/Developmental. Families, like washing machines, go through predictable cycles.

People marry, raise children, prepare them to leave the nest, become grandparents, Rise their
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own parents and spouses. Helping professionals have developed effective techniques for

assisting people to cope with these as well as other not-so-predictable transitions. To

such ends, enrichment groups help "empty nest" couples rejuvenate their marriages. Grief

counseling helps people cope with terminal illness and death. Speciali,sts in gerontology

help people understand and accept the aging process--their own as well as their parents'.

Divorce counseling helps those whose marital relationship has dissolved.

But what happens when the cycle breaks down? When the "empty nest" suddenly fills

up again? When aging parents become dependent? When children die loqg blore their time?

Families are generally not prepared to cope with the unexpected They do nct anticipate

welcoming "divorced daughter" home again, nor do they expect to raise the grandchildren or

care for senile parents--all in a one-bedroom retirement condo!

Helping professionals are beginning to recognize these special problems, 4nd to develop

strategies to help clients cope with them. Many such efforts include the use of support

groups wherein people come together to share their experiencos and problems, and, in so doing,

create a caring atmosphere in which all of them can grow and learn. Just knowing their problems

are not unique often provides participants with the first step toward resolution.

As more counselors work in these emerging Need areas, they will create new and/or

more effective programs to respond to them. Hopefully, future literature will reflect this

trend.

Laicational. Children do not leave their "home" problems at home when they head for

16



school. When they aroyearessed due to parental loss of job, family discord, or loss of a

parent, sibling or grandparent, they cam that stress into the c14ssroom. They, like their

parents, suffer insecurity and loss of Identity. Teachers and counselors at school need to

recognize that children who are suddenly acting "different" may have problems at home with

which the entire family needs help. School personnel will need to learn how to intervene, or

update their existing intervention skills, perhaps through special inservice programs, so that

they can act as adjunct family c,unselors.

With more and more youngsters being mainstreamed under federal law, new concerns are

emerging for family workers. While the children themselves, as well as their new classmates,

have for some time received special help in the adjustments necessary to regular class placement,

the families have often been left to manage for themselves. Although many parents have long

fought,for mainstreaming, others have worked actively against it fearing that neither they

ner their children would benefit from the experience or be able to cope with the,consequences.

Counseling professionals must help these families to sort out their own concerns, support their

children emotionally, assist them academically, and seek out additional services which may be

available to them, e.g., transportation to school or special tutoring, so that the entire

family will benefit from the change.

Family helping professionals have made great strides in less thar. 50 years. They have

encouraged parents to take more active roles in the education and development of their children;

they have assisted marriage partners in reducing tension and improving their relationship; they

17



have worked with family members to ameliorate the problems of divorce; they have, more recently, .

developed programs to assist families to cope effectively with grief. They've truly come a long

way--but they still have a way to go.

The state of the nation, the world, impacts heavily on all of us. In times of stress,

.many families suffer deeply, families not used to experiencing difficulties--much less talking

about them. Social changes are creating upheaval in the family unit, with both parents assuming

the role of breadwinner, with marriage no longer the sine qua non it once was, with divorce

virtually an accepted part of life, with one-parent households, with families made up of his,

hers, and theirs, with longevity now a given. The "middle generation"--those with grain children

and aging parents--are caught, their burgeoning responsibilities in conflict with their personal

desires and needs. Family counselors must recognize the global roots of many family problems

and seek ways to help their clients work through theirdistress. These are truly times of trial--

and challenge. Counselors and therapists need to understand that thefr ways of helping may not

be the only ways, that there may not be "right ways" and "wrong ways," but rather that their

helping approaches can serve as springboards from which people can re-focus and re-direct their

lives. Helping profei'sionals must strive continually to be on the forefront of their field--

constantly alert to emerging needs, to new and more effective methods for meeting those needs,

and to ways they can update and renew their own skills.
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of the Ameeican Association for Maoriage and Family Therapy.
Accreditation of educational and training facilities through a
sound process cau facilitate development and maintenance of
(uality preparation. Accredited 'programs aye ilbtod.(AuinuqueF)

Dvtioriptops: Academic Standards/ *Accreditation
1111..litutIona)/ Cred...ntials/ Educational Programs/ 'Family
Counseling/ Goaduate Study/ Higher Education/ +Marviage
Cuun..teling/ Psychoth...rapy/ Therapists

I EJ2J4315 CG516533
training in Marital and Family Therapy at Free-Standing

Inutituteh.
Uorman, ClInn; Dixon-Murphy, Thelma F.
Journa 1 Of Marital and Family Therapy. v5 n3 p29-41 Jul 1979

Jul79
Itcprint: UMI
Longuage: ENGLISH

free-standinq post-degree training progrativ3 in
malital and filmily theraoy and focuues on the Marriage Council
n1 Philadoluhia'and thy Wanton Peale Graduate Institute. Such
pvogoolis have contioding possibilities for flexibility and
innovatinn .11 the training fluid. The free-standing institute
is the almost compi,:te integration of clinical and academic
OPl. out;!,lole. (Author)

Experience/ Counselors/ Educational
fhooqaus/ .lamtly C,Iunscling/ H'gher Education/ 'Institute
Typ. Courses/ hiarria,!e Counr,eling/ 4NOncredit Courses/ 'Post
Doctoral Coucotion/ rofessional Continuing Education

EJ2043l0 C6516520
Marrlage anA Family EnrichmentA New Field?
Mace, David
C"mily Coordinator, v20 113 p409-19 Jul 1939 Jul79
Redrint: uM1
Language; ENGLISH
EAdminos tile enrichment process to determiN$.if marriage and

enriclimpnt constitute a new field im education and
. count.eling. Results suggest that progressive improvement in 19

Quality of education and counseling for marriage And family
may unite the field asOhey Merge into .enrichment. The process
is def ined with relevant programs. (8EF)

emgila

DesceiOtors. *Enrichment Progeams/ *Family Counseling/
*Family Involvement/ Family (Sociological Unit)/ GrouP
Experience/ Interpersonal Relationship/ *Marriage Counseling

EJ204303 CG510521
How Readable Are Parenting Books?
Abram, Marie J.; Dowling, William D..
Family Coordinator, 28 n3 065-60 Jul 1979

.

Juin
Reprinit UMI
Language: ENGLISH
The author's style of writing has implications for the ease

with whiCh the written material can be read. Using the Flesch
Reading EnaCrFewmula, the wenn m200411)111(1/ floara, Ihe 114114ard
deviation, anu range are given for 50 pareoting books.
Discussion suggests how the list might be used Uy parent
educators. (Author)

Descriptors: Adult Reading Programs/ *Parent Counseling/
'Parent CduCationr Parents/ *Readability/ *Reading Level/
*Reading Material-Selection

EJ202007 CG516303
Adlerian par'ent Study Groups.
Chaney, Reece
Journal for Specialists in Group Work, v4 n2 p80-05 May 1979"
May79

Reprint: UMI
Languaee: ENGLISH
Parent study groups have the potential to reach a large

segment of the paropl population. These self-help groups do
nct require a su6stantial number of professionals to provide
help for parents. Parents quickly accept study groups because
they can readily see the results of their efforts with their
children. (Author)
Descriptors-: *Group Discussion/ Parent Associations/ Parent

Child Relationship/ *Parent Counseling/ *Parents/ *Self Help
Programs
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LJ202471 5P500152
Tee Evolution of s School-Based Mentai Health Program Using

A Nurse as a Mental Health Consultant.
Cvenc. Helen; Smith. Anise
Juku.n.ii of Sthcol Hoalth. v49 nI p36-39 Jan 1979 Ja1179
Roarint: UMI
Lioquaiie: LN6LISH
A menial health proovam in the schools is described -Mich

tiNe.. a nurse trained in mental health, with the support of a
puyhiatvist, to cuordihate a mental health team and act os a
lie, .un between the school and the health professionels, to
tuo! relerialS an0 aorange team meetinos to plan
interventions. (JMF)
Dc.:criptors: *Childeen/ Crisis Therapy/ *Family Counseling/

Fomily involvement/ Mentvl Health Programs/ Nueses/
Psyehiatvic ISchools/ *Teacher Participation

CO2U0911 CG51U237
Sirnfamiiie:: Myths and Realities.
Jii-obson. Uoels S.
Sosiol hoes, v24 n3 p202-07 May 1979 May79
lanauioe: LNGLISH
Tno authoe diticu505 the emotional issues that confront

stepparents and stepchildren and describes a program to help
stepparents $leal with these issues and othc- conflicts. She
els.. explores tho myths of instant adjustment and recreated
nuclear families and the eoalities of the stePparent-stepchild
relationship. (Author/UEF)

0...criptoes: Adepteo Children/ *Family Counseling/ Family
iSesielogical unit)/ *Fuster Family/ Mental Health Programs/
'Parent Child Relation:hia/ *Parent Counseling

loentifiers: *Stepfamilies

Ea1e7t53 C651b873
Col.sultiag with Parents of Handicapped Children.
Burg4r,1 f, mivg0ret 1vidler
Elementary tIchool Guidance and Counseling,

feh fob79
Roppiht: UMI
Loonnaqe: ENGLISH
Parentt; novo always been the primary teacherc of their

chiidren. Counselors, as consultants, can lp parents
urgiolie for the best interests of their children mnd obtain
tne suppoet tnev need irom school personnel. (Author)
De:.criptors: Con...ultation Programs/ *Counselor 06Elementary Education/ Helping*Handicepped Students/

Rolattonhip/ *Parent Counseling/ *Parent Schnol Relationship

v13 n3 p214-21

3
EJIs5UG3 CG515766

Thurapy in Residential Treatment for Children.

irLetulle, Leslie J.
Social Work, v24 n1 p49-51 Jan 1979 Jan79
Language: ENGLISH
Family therapy theory has changed both the organization of

residential treatment faCilities and the treatment processes
they use. This article describes the historical progresslun of
tho:;ci changes nnd presents clinical examples of the
integrative tele of the residential treatment program and
family therapy.. (Author)
Descriptors: *Emotionally Disturbed Children/ *Family

Counseling/ Family Influence/ Parent Child Relationstlied/
Problem Children/ *Residential Peegrams/ State of the Art
Reviews/ *Therapeutic Environment

20

EJ194724 P5507251
Family Outreach: A Program for the Prevention of Child

Neglect and Abuse.
Rosenstein, Paula J.
Child Welfare, v57 n8 019-28 Sep-OCt 1978 78
Reprint: UMI
language: ENGLISH
A Lers-eks--sse-

and abuse als
its responsib
Deecriptors

Programs/ *Plevehtion/ *Volunteer Training
Ideotifiers: Texas

unteer progrem designed to prevent child neglect
stresses promotion of the public's awareness of
lity tO report suspected onset'''. (Author/SE)

*Child Abuse/ *Family Counseling/ *Outreach

EJ193017 LG515576
Marriage and Family Enrichment: A New Professional Area.
Smith, Rebecca M.: And Others
Family Coordinator, v28 ill p87-93 Jan 1979 1Jan79
Reprint: UMI
language: ENGLISH
Marriage arta, family enrichment is the PeW professional area

in the applied family field. Its distinction is the limitation
to groups of inormal married couples and families, in Informal
settings, using experimental methods. A mnjor recommendation
is for a differentiating theoretical base to be established.
(Author)
Descriptors: *Enrichment Programs/ *Family Counseling/

*Family Life Education/ Group Courseling/ *Marriage Counseling
/ State of the Art Reviews

Identifiers: *Family Enrichment

4 t
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EJ177400 CGS14086
PUStdiVorCe Counseling in a Conciliation Court
Elwin, Meyee
Journal of Divorce, 1, I. 55-65 F 77
Is d hrief (Iesceiption of the pioneering_ postdivoece

counsoling service uf the Conciliation Court of the Supeolor
Court of 1.05 Angeles County, California. Discusses rationale
for the peogram. goals and procebures, clinical questions
geneated by postOlvdrCe counselin GI, and the psychodynamics of
poptdieorce conflicts. (Author)

De.xviptors: *Divoece/ *Family Counselim./ +Court Role/
*Counselor Role/ *Inlorpeesonal Relationship/ *Interaction
Peocess Analysis/ PrO4 eam OescpiptioaS/ Demonstration Progpama

Identifie:rs: *Genalliation Court

EJ177291 CG513867
Tho SHARI! Project: A Comnunity Model
Garfield. Chaeled A.: Clark, Rachel Ogren
Dvatn Education, 1, 4. 397-408 W 78
Repeint Available (See p. vi1): UMI
The goals of the SHANTI Project are: To offer direct

community services colelisting of counseling and companionship
for pmieets and families and grief counseling for survivors
of a death; to provide profess,onal training and peblIc
edulatioe; and to conduct substantive 'research to evaluate the
proleet. Case material is reesented. (Author)

Doscriptorst *Commanity Service Programs/ *Crisis Therapy/
*Family Counseling/ Death/ *Emotional Adjustment/ *Peer
Counseling/ Program De_criptions/ Professional Training/
Put)lic Education

Identifiers! SHANTI Project

EJ175352 CG5137g41
Family Notrmrk inte.svention: Mobilizing Suppont for Families

in Crisis
Rueveni, Uri
International Journal of NW. Counseling, 5. 2, 77-827
livpvint Available (See p. vii): UMI
FAmily network intervention is a therapeutic approach aiming

to mubilize I am, I y and friendship support systems in a
CulloOorotive effort to solve a Crisis. A team of therapists

the family and its extended social system become
. invoivec.1 in a networking process consisting of six distinct

(Autllor)
Family Counseling/ Crisis TheoapV/

Cuuleielin) Programs/ *Intervent,on/ *Group Counseling/
Helping Relationship/ Program Descriptions

EJ175345 CG513744 4A
21

An Apnvoach in Providing Preventive Mental Health Services
to Low-Income Parents
Jason, Leonard A.; DeAmiCiS, Lyn De
International Journal of Family Counseling, 5, 2, 29-32

77
Pepeint Available (See p. v11): UM1
tuw-income Parents, with children involved in a preventive

educational intervention, were provided an out-reach mental
health service in the form of weekly parent group meetings.
Initially, those meetings apprised parents of their children's
educational Programs. Later, these meetings provided the
opportunit fur parents to learn a different set of child
rearing skills, (Author)
Descriptors: *Outreach Progrems/ *Mentn1 fienIth Programs/

Low Income Groups/ *Parent Counseling/ *Child aparing/
Program Descriptions/ Parent School Relationship

EJ175298 CG513697
Values Clarification Strategies for Parent Education
Piercy, Fred
Texas.Personnel and Guidance Journal, 5, 2, 91-8 F 77
Values clarification procedures have been used widely in

recent years. but little use has been made of them with
parents. This paper presents practical values ctanification

.

strategies for helping parents clarify values that could
influence their childrearing practices. 4Author)
Descriptors: *Counseling Programs/ *Parent Counseling/

*Values/ Parent Education/ 'Child Rearing/ Elementary
Secondary Education/ Program Descriptions/ Personal Values/
Counseling Services

EJ174976 AA527436
early Childhood Programs for the Gifted
Gallaghev, James J.: Ramsbotham, Ann
Educational Horizons. 56, 1, 42-6 F 77
Reprint AvaiJable (See p. vii): UMI
Provides a portrait of the young gifted child, together with

issues related to identification and educational programming
for these young children. (Author/RK)
Descriptors: Gifted/ *Educational Research/ *Talent

Identification/ *parent Counseling/ *Early Childhood Education
/ *Early Admission/ Creative Ability/ Special Programs/
Program Content
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EJ17231U PS506247
Teo Beookliee Early EOucation Project
Whitbsides, Oarbaea
YuungThildren, 33, 1. 64-68 Nov 77
Dv.icrines the 3eookiinc Early Education Project, a peogram

designed fur parents of presehool children. Operating as part
of We' public school system, the program offers home and
center-bad -e"hool, health, parent education and parent
supenet programs tO parents from time of their child's birth
until the child's entry into kindergarten. (BD)

be,,criptors: Preschoul Pronrams/ *Educational Innovation/
Hum, Programs/ 0Pregram Do .riptions/ *Parent Counseling/
Early Childhood Education/ Parent Child Relationship/
liviohbophond Centers/ Pveschool Cnilovern

Identifiers: *Brookline Early Education Project

Ed171243 CG513410
SAy: a Family Counselling Gaming Experience
Arwell, Rob
St_hilol Guidance Worker, 33, 2, 43-5 Nov 77
The auth... presents a new gaming c,e:ice, SAY, which focuseS

upoe family inteeactioes. It has proved effective in training
wilunteer lay counselors and in use with parent groups along
Aith family counseling sessions. (Author/HMV)

Descpiptur...: 'Family Counseling/ *Skill Development/
Comiselino Programs/ 1-truct1unal Media/ Games/ Piaui,
Descriptions

EJ171Z42 CC513417
The Elementary School Counsellor-Consultant and the Family
A,ford, B. M.Irion
SLhool GuidAnce Worker. 33. 2, 36-42 Nov 77
States the need for school counselors to focus in on

coh.wt,-" with Parent:. and presents tho author's successful
eftt'ets oarenting groups. (Author)

'Elementary School Counselors/ *Counselor Role/
eCon.iultantS/ 'Parent Counseling/ Elementary Education/
"Coue4eling Programs/ State Ul The Art ReviewS

EJ171241 CG513416
Tho School .Ind Family Facilitation
Feiesen, John D.
Skheol Guidance Worker, 33, 2, 31-4 Nov 77
Tho author defi-les four basic approaches to "family

facilitation" open to schools. They include: (1) family life
education; (2) family enrichment; (3) family consultation, and
(4) marital and family counseling. The school will need to use
all four approaches to significantly facilitate family
development. (Author)

Descriptors: Family Life Education/ *Family School

0 Cri

Relationship/ *Family Counseling/ *Enrichment Programs/
*School Community Programs/ State Of The Art Reviews/ Parent
Education/ Secondary Education

EJ169366 CG513320
Catch Them Being Good: Trai ling Parents as Behavioral

Engineers
Shelton, John L.; Meyer, Erica M.
School Counselor, 25. 2, 110-5 Nov 77
Reprint Available (See p. vii): UMI
Catch Them Being Good iS a behavior modification program

that may be Used by school counselors to teach parents skills
that can help them deal with their child's behaviorol
problems. This article describes the sessions with parents.
(Author)
Descriptors; *Behavior Change/ *Parent Counseling/ *Parent

Teacher Coopeeation/ *Counseling Programs/ *Parent Child
Relationship/ Program Descriptions/ Elementary Secondary
Education/ Counseling Services.

EJ169316 CG513272
Tee Impact of Family Counseling in Resocializing Adolescent

Offenders Within a Positive Peer Treatment Milieu
Stringfield, Nolan
Offender Rehabilitation, 1, 4, 349-59 Sum 77
Two modes of counseling, Guided Group Interaction and family

counseling. were viewed, ex post facto, to determine
effectiveness over a one-year post-intervention period.
Subjects were male more successful. (Author) adjudicated
adolescents. Family Counseling proved to he statistically

Descriptors: *Family Counseling/ *Delinquent Rehabilitation/
*Rehabilitation Counseling/ 'Counseling Effectiveness/
Adolescents/ *Rehabilitation Programs/ Research Projects/
Correctional Rehabilitation

ea167442 CG513137
Homebuilders: Keeping Families Together
Kinney, Jill M.: And Others
Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 45, 4,

667-673 Aug 77
Preliminary results indicated success in preventing outside

p1:11:ement for '11 out of 134 family members at a savings of
over 32,300 per client, compared to projected Cost of
placement. Follow-up indicated that 97 percent of those
avoiding placement continued to do so, (Author)

Descriptors: * Counseling effec;iveness/ *Family Counseling/
*Success Factors/ *Family Relationship/ *Helping Relationship/

22 Research Projects/ Community Service Programs
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EJ11,2459 Fl5t0169
Ueveloping a Parent Education Programm for Now Canadians
Eiliston, lmez N.
TOA Talk, 7, 4, 22-3v Sep 76
This ponor outlin;i5 two directions schoolS must take in

ard,r to elloct close coordination between home anO school. A
iwih:rna oi parelit education OeSigned to prevent family criSOS

iti % t.t b0. Also SchOOIS must take the lead In
i.00..diadfing the vaeibus connunity support serviCeS alrea(ly in
exi-AeAce. (CFM)

Immigrants/. *Family School Relationship/
4Pari:nt Iducallon/ *Family Counseling/ *Family Progeams/

(Set:ond Language)/ Family PrublemS/ Family
(Sociological Unit)/ Crisis Therapy

Identifiers: Canada

EJ162422 EC093093
St.omcr Program :or Porents of Mentally Letarded Children
11.11oy, Jona 11.; Bovv'rii, Norman E.
(uocation aed Tealning of the Mentally Retarded, 12, 1, 62-4

Feb 77
pv!;criptuvs: *Me...tally Handicapped/ *Military Personnel/

fomili Cuon:;.yling/ *Vacation Programs/ 'Consultants/ Foreign
Coout"ii:s/ Progrom Uescriptions/ Family Attitudes/ Group
Coun.;elinq/ Preschool Education/ Elementary Secondary
Eduk:ation

EJ11150G AA525795
Cri4i

Slityley Boes
tomwlean Education. 13, 1, 17-22 Jan-Feb 77
tINwey year, most school districts spend anywhere from one to

owtv(.11 dullurL; pee student repairing damage caused by
vOmtAhl. Yorild Buena nigh School. in San Jose. California,
Lpuilos lest, , than ol,e thousend dollars per year total, and
attrioutes this success to a project called "Crisi3
Couwioling". (UW)
04.1.criptors: *Counseling Programs/ Youth Problems/ Paeent

Couni,eling/ Crt5is Therapy/ Secondary School Counselurs/
ChIlifiguency Prevention/ School Community Relatiom.hip/
OisLipline Policy/ Integoncy Coordination

EJ160232 ,.G512435
Fomily ThvvaPy Proci:ss in a Family Therapy Seminar
Doll, Paul F.: And Diners
Journal of Marriage and Family Counseling, 3, 2. 43-48

Apr 77 23
The interaction between leaders and members in a year-long

family therapy seminar is systematically compared to the
peoces that unfolds between therapist and family during the ,

4

course of family therapy. .The dynamic elements of eaCh stage
of develooment are analyzed and factors affecting their
development are identif.ied. (Author)

Descriptors: 'Interaction Process Analysis/ 'Family
Counseling/ *Group Experience/ *Group Dynamics/ *Helping
Relationship). Program Descriptions/ Developmental Prt.grams/
Developmental Stages

E0601136 CG512369
Applying Family Systems Therapy Principles to Couples

Counseling
Woonburn, Lawrence; Barnhill, Lawrence N.
Personnel and Guidance Journal, 55, 9, 510-514 May 77
The author present a five-stage intervention model to be

used In counseling with couples. The model stages include
structuring, observation and assessment, Interruption of the
System, deviation. and _amplification, and responding to
individuation. (Author/HLM)
Descriptors! Systems Approach/ *Helping Relationship/

*Intervention/ *Interaction Process Analysis/ sMorriage
Counseling/ 'Family Counseling/ uodeeeileo rrograms/ Program
oescpiptions/ Models

EJ159273 PS505657
Essential Steps in Desigring a Successful Contract
Sansorv-Fisher, Robert; Stotter. Kim
Child Welfare, 56, 4, 239-24E1 Apr 77
It is argued that successful therapeutic work with

individuals and families in their natural environment can be
greatly facilitated by the use of contracts. The steps that
are essential in drawing up an effective contract are
outlined. (MS)

Descriptors! *Family Counseling/ Therapy/ *Reinforcement/
*Behavior Change/ Home Programs.

1 t)
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EJIW.)740 CG51
A Cuunselo
Norman,
51 11001

g Program for TMR Students
Arai. I.
ounsoloe, 24, 4, 274-277 Mar'77

/5-16 shool yeap, a group-guidance program was
initiated for irainable mentally retarded children at Aubtin
Ouportunity School in Sao Antonio, Texas. Parent groups were
als,) Devtin. Iha Program Lonfirmed that severely retarded
students can learn rudimentS of group procesa and new ways of
interacting. (Author/MCI
1/-leripturs: *Traloable Mentally Handicapped/ *Mental

Retavdatioe/ *Grou:) Counseling/ *Parent Counseling/
*Ctanr,elleg Programs/ *Parent Child Relationship/ Program
Des.,riptions/ Guidance Programs/ Group Dynasics/ Elementary
Education

fal,4689 CGS11924
Theorists and Theoretical Frameworks Identified by Family

Sociologists
HAs, William f.
%Journal of Morriage and the Family, 39, 1, 59-64 Feb 77 ,

A of family sociologists is analyzed to uncover the
theoratic-1 frameworks uned in their training, teaching,
resea.-ch and counseling. The ranking of the 20 most frequently
namd theorist^. ,nd the frequency and weighted index of their.
ranking ore reported. (Author)
0...criptors: *Social Workers/ *Family Counseling/ *Helping

nolati0O5hin/ hesed0C11 Projects/ Models./ Counseling Programs

EJ1!11285 50505338
Training Undergraduates as Co-Leaders of Multifamily

Coun..aling GrouPs
Konnee,smith, Judith; And OtherS
Tew:hing og Psychology. 4, 1, 3-6 Feb 77
A fiald-training pilot program at Richmond College in 1973

is described. It used undergraduates as leaders for
multifamily counseling groups. Discussed are program planning,
studnt selection, teaining procedures, supervision methods,
and project benefits. (ND)
Descriptors: *Psychology/ *Pilot Projects/ *CounselingProwoos/ 'Family Counceling/ Higher Education/ Program

Pla.toing/ Project Training Methods/ Supervision/ Educational
tlen,:tits

EJ1!.3677 EC090878
Comluoity Network Therapy: An Approach to Aiding Fami 1 les

with Troubled Children
0Atti. foank; Colman. Cathy
Ameeican Journal of Ortnepsy0hiiltry, 46, 4, 600-17 Oct 70
DesoriMorT1 4fmotionallg Disturbed/ *Community- ProgramS/

di

24

*FamilyLCounseling/ Intervention/ *School Role/ Elemeniary
Secondary Education/ Case Studies/ Psychotherapy/ Mental
Health/ Interagency Cooperation

EJI53347 C6511769
Family Counseling as a Key to Successful Alternative School

Programs for Alienated Youth
Reamer, Jerald N.
,School Counselor, 24, 3, 194-196 Jan 77
At one continuation high school, counselorS have established

a family counseling service for the most nerdy students and
their families. The program aims tO help students and their
families develop the ability to meet their basic emotional,
social, economic, and educational CareOP needs, (Autnor)
Descriptors: *Family Counseling/ *Helping Relatiunsh'13/

*Continuation Students/ *Family School Relationship/ Secondary
Education/ i.rogram Descriptions/ Counseling Programs/ Behavior
Change/ Parent Child Relationship/ Cont)nuation High Schools

EJ153263 CE506004
Family Finaneill Counseling--A Military Outreach Program
Rasmussen, Albie
Journal of nome Ecunomics, 69t 1, 18-21 Jan 77,
Describes 'he Kent State's Department of Family Economics

and the Army Community Services (ACS) coopeoative financial
counseling program in which student'financial Coun Sailors work
with families of diverse socioeconomic backgrounds, offering
remedial, preventive, or productive counseling. (SH)
Cescriptors; ePracticums/ *Money Monagement/ *Family

Counseling/ *Family Management/ *Military Personnel/
*Cooperative Planning/ Community Cooperation/ Outreach
Programs/ Counseling Programs/ Higher Education

Identifiers: Army/ Kansas State Unlvers!ty Manhattan

EJ153262 CE606003
Family Financial CounselingHome Economists at Work: A

Roundup of Experiences
Churaman, Charlotte V.
Journal of Home Economics, 69, 1, 18-21 Jan 77
Briefly discusses several financial counseling programs that

emphasize service to families: also provides examples of home
economists who praCtice family money management counseling.
(TA)

Descriptors: *Money Management/ *Family Management/ *Family
Counseling/ *Counseling Programs/ Home Economics/ Counselor
Role/ Higher Education/ Financial Needs/ Computer Oriented
ProgramS

4 6
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EJ1,20090 CG511659
linking Contact: A Parent-Child Communication Skill Progoam
Terkel:ion, Caro
Elementary School Guidance and Counseling, 11, 2, 09-99

Ow:* 76
Uosripes a communications skills program oriented tuward

both parents and tneir children used effectively in the
elementary setting (Grades 4-6). (HMV)
Desceiptors: *Parent Counseling/ Communication Skills/

*Parent Collo Relationship/ Family Counseling/ Counseling
Proneans/ Program Descriptions

EJ143307 PS504977
The treatment of Father-Daughter Incest: A Psycho-Social

ApPruich
Glarretto, Henry
Children Today, 5, 4, 2-5 Jol-Aug 76
This article describes the Child Sexual Abuse Treatment

\\Progran (CSATP) in San dose, California. Based on the theory
and mathoilsi of Humanistic Psychology, tre program provides
uOunsoling to sexually abused children and their families.
001
Descriptors: Chi;a Abuse/ *Program Descriptions/ Parent

Chila. Relatinnshio/ 'Family Counseling/ *Crisis Therapy/
fan Problems/ Rehabilitation/ Demonstration Programs

O nVifiers: *Ince..it/ Child Sexual Abuse Treatment Program
(CSA1P)

EJ143385 P5504975
Social Re.:hohsibiIity of the Board of Community Relations
OvaLe,
Eoucationsii Comment, 77-113 76

article discuses the role of the Board of Community
Relations of tne City of TolrOo in helping families resolve
their coof:icts witn social service agencies. utility
comoloiet hu-,ihesses, and other agencies. uallable from: PS
SO4 969. ( rmi)

Dcscriptor,,: *Community Relations/ *Social Responsibility/
*Community S..rvice Programs/ *Family Problems/ *Family
CoutitAilmq/ oCunflict Ret-.olution

loentifier.;: Ohio (Tole(Jo)

EJ147714 CO5l0G93
the Need for Integration Among Theory, Research. and

PolwtIce In the Family Field
Sorenxie, Douglas H.
family Coordinator, 25, 3, 261-263 Jul 70 n
Too author scos a need for quality outcome studies in

marriage and family counseling and papooses several
suggestionu for improving resear t, and practice in family

4

counseling. (HMV)
Descriptca's: Family Counseling/ *Program Coordination/

*Research Needs/ Counseling Programs/ *Marriage Counseling/
Family (SoCioloWcal Unit)/ .State of the Art ReviewS/
Counselors/ Methods Research/ Program Development/ Educational
Peactice

EJ142603 C6510562
Community Involvement: Training Parents AS Tutors In a

Junior High
Dougherty, A, Michael; Dyal, Mary Ann
School CounSelor, 23, 5, 353-356 May 76
Describes 4 tutorial prOgram wheel, Vulunt4OP APPonte INIOPjunior Mph students. A preService training program

emphasizing communication skills and tutorial skills is
provided by the school counselor. (Autoor/HMV)

Descriptors: *Tutorial Programs/ *Parent Par icipatlon/
*Parent Counseling/ *Counselor Role/ *Indimidualized
InStru..tion/ *Parent School RelationShip/ Junior High Schools/.
Juniur High School Students/ Program Descriptions/
Communication SIWIs/ Par,ent Student RelationShip

Ej142602 C0510501
Teacnar-Parerit Commun i cat ion: A Consu 1 t Ing Model
Schmidt. James C.; Atlas, John W.
School Counselor, 23, 5, 346-352 May 76
Tnis article briefly discusses a basis for counselor

sonsultation as a strategy to help teachers aid parents
ccowmunicate effectively. It also discusses some obstacles to
successful teacher-parent communication and delineates a model
for providing teachers with effective communication training.
(Author)
Descriptors: *Parent Teacher Cooperation/ *Parent Counseling

/ *Counselor Role/ *Models/ *Communication Skills/ 'Family
Influence/ Program DeScriptions/ Elementavy Secondary
Education/ Consultation Programs/ Guidance Sepvices/ Parents
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EJ142004 CG510580
-The. Counselum's Role as a Consultant In Familial Sexual
DevoloOment

pieteulesa, aohn'at; Pietrofesa, Diana V.
Scneol Counselor, 23, 5, 339-344 May 76 /
The counneloe-cOnseltant can play a vital role An helping .

pavents provide more effective sex education for their
shiideen. A counselor-coordinated, program for parents is
outlined in this article. (Author)

1

Descvistors: *Sexuality/ 'Counselor Role/ *Parent Counseling
/ 'family School Relationship/ *Sex.Education/ *Guidance
Progeaus/ State Of The Aet Reviews/ Elementary' Secondary
EtItsatien/ Program Descriptions/ Parent Student Relationship/
Family Life Education

EJ1426.00, CG510579
Tilt* Counselor's Role in Parent Education

*Kelly, F. Donald
Sthu01 lor, 23. 5. 33-337 May 76
Pre.A.cii)ts a model for a parent education program puccessfully

implvmented by a counseling intern as part of the total school
guidance program, (Author)
Do!.criptul.1 'Parent Counseling/ *Counselor RolAY Parent

' School Relationship/ 'Behavior Developmint/ qModois/ Parent
Woris.ihops/ Parent Student Relationship/ Family Influence/
Elementary Secondary Education/ Guidance Programs/ Program
Uestription.-.

foentifiers: eAdlerian Parent Study Group

1.1142b99 CG510578
Adlerian Parent Study GrOups
Fears, Sherry ,Lynn
Skilool Counselor, 23. 5. 320-329 May 76

. 1111 article descrines an Adlerien pa-ent counseling group.
Content mate!'ial, the counselor's role, techniques tor
inyolving parents, and the use of evaluation instruments are
prel.ented. (Authoe)
00..icriptor: 'Counseling Effectiveness/ 'Parent Counseling/

'Evaluation Methods/ *Parent Workshops/ 'Parent School
Relationship/ 'Counselor Role/ modelsr Elementary Secondary
Education/ Guidance Programs/ Program Descriptions/ Parent

. Stodent Nelationsnip
loentifiers: 'Adlerian Parent Study Group

EJ1ai700 P5504868
The Effectiveness of Preventive ervices
Jones, Mary Ann
Child Welfare. 55, 4, 291-293 Apr 76
thir, OemorinTraVion program evaluated by tho Child Welfare

League of America nclicates that intensive service to families

26

is effective in elinating the need for foster care or in
reducing the time spent in care by children o, "at risk"
families. (AUthor/GO)
Descriptors! Foster Children, *Family Progi-ams/ *Parent

Counseling/ *Hothe Visits/ *Prevention/ *Program Evaluation/
Experimental Programs/ Family RelatiorWlip

Ej141695 PS504063
Homemaker-Home Health Aide Services for Handicapped Children
Soyka, Patricia W.'
Child Welfare, SS, 4, 241-251 Apr 76
The benefits of home care for the S0verely handicapped child

and hls (welly are discussed. The Homemaker-Home Health Aloe
Service :las been successfully adapted to fulfill the needs of
these families. (W)
Descriptors: *Handicapped Children/ 'Home Programs/

*Homebound Children/ *Visiting Homemakers/ *Parent Counseling/
Home Visits/ Parent Attitudes/ Early Childhood Education/
Child Abuse

EJ141007 CG510409
Direct Intervention With Parents in our Schools
KnezeviCh, Steve
Journal of the International Association o( Pupil Personnel

Workers, 20, 3, 156-157 Jun 76
Describes a program of parent counseling to help parents

deal more effectively with some of the problems encountered in
raising a family. (Author)
DescOptors:: *Pa...ent Participation/ *Parent Teacher

Cooperation/ *Parent Counseling/ 'Group Counseling/
*Counseling Programs/ Program Descriptions/ Elementary
Education

e.036605 P5504710
A Child Welfare Agency's Program of Service to Children in

Their Own Homes
Hirsch, Josephine S.; And Others
Child Welfare, 55, 3, 193-204 Mar 76
A desceiption of an experimental, social agency program

which helps parents cope with theip children's behavior
problems within the home. (BRT)
Descriptors: *Parent Participation/ *Family Counseling/

*Behavior Problems/ *Caseworker Appronch/ *Home Programs/
Preschool Education/ Elementary Education/ Family Environment/
Case Studies/ Parent Child Relationsilip/ Welfare Agencies/
Youth Agencies/ Home Visits
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EJ1442113 CG509910
Developino liesouret.s for Family Potential: A Family Action

Cr,mtwell. Ronald E.; Thomas, Vichy L.
Fumily Couruinalor, :?5, 1, 13-20 Jan 76
Tels paper 11..scri an applicat,on of basic concepts and.

the .ry from f ami I y eutecatIon in a community prograin foe
faint lu. Following a review of. background theory and
anilm,ophy, an action program model is presented and

Exnerielicvs with the model. are highlignted and
impilcatiens for future work noted. (Author)
Doseriptoes: *Cumuunity Programs/ *Family Life Education/

efleasieces/ *Family Counseling/ Feedoack/ Family
Projoets/ Objectives/ Program Descriptioes

EJ1.'9111 C6S09566
Parental Cansultatien: A Behavioral Approach
Urowh, DUAho; Drown, Sandra
Eivinrntary School Guidance and Counseling, 10, 2, 9'.2-101

Dec
at:licic describes the fiPSt :session of behavioral

ores mai (,..11,.ultation. Tpe setsSion is broken clown into uix
part rappoet huildmq, steuctur'ng, information taking and

T., 0ohuvio031 priecipies, reexamining
ben.lviuv, and goal setting and selection of techniques. 5tcps
to :A) taken atter the" first session are discus9ed briefly.
(SE)

(.)0,riptors: 036havioral Counseling/ *Paisent Counseling/
oReinforcrment/ *0..?navior Problems/ eConsOtation Programs/
Elementary Education/ Parent Chitd Relatiohsnip/ Children/
Changu 1,trategies/ State Of Tri4Art iteviews

EJ127444 CWW9467
famiiy Commuti icotion Syutems
Usn,Fsan, 1_ur.11; And Uther:i
5,111 Growl. tichovior, 6, 1, 91-104 Feb 75
lno auth.w. stre.. the hnportance of parent4I behavlur on

thr tlovolopwohl of tsoir cnildren. They prownt a family
comm,"Ilcaiwu nystem ioiich involves procedures to help parents
he wore cepaule of rearing their children, Some resoorch

ore whiCh .shOW that wironts undergoing
training goin-O hi confidence and became move acceptiog. (St.)

Comniunication *Family Counseling/
Cnild Relationship/ .Parenthood Education/

*Uevyiupmrvtal Proorams/ Program Descriptions/ Prevention/
Pernullty Cwveiepment/ Self Concept/ Models

EJ1:0072 P55040G1
Povent Cuntorehpes Cim WOrk
Goetz, Elizabetn

5
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Day Care and Early Education, 2, 4, 13-15 Apo 75
Offers general suggestions for enhancing the productivity of

preschool parent-teacher conferences. These suggestions
include the gathering of pertinent data on the child, the
establishment of a congenial atmosphere, and the recoeding of
results. (ED)
Descriotois: "Parent Teacher COnferenCes/* Preschool

Education/ Parent Counseling/ *Parent Reaction/ *lea
Rol,nonsibility/ Teacher Attitudes/ Teachev Behavioo/ Preschool
Programs

EJ117210 C0500599
Time-Limited allow) Counseling With Peront0 of Pro-Adolosggnt

Underachievers: A Pilot Program
Estevson, Harold; And Others
Psychology in the Schools, 12, 1, 79-04 Jan 75
Describes a counseling program which attempts to deal with

child underachievement (in school) through the use of
time-limited parent counseling groups, involving school
psychologists as well as a community mental health agency.
(Author)
Descriptors: Group Counseling/ Underachievers/ ePnrent

Counseling/ *Parent Teacher Coopevatioo/ Low Ability StudentS/
School Psychologists/ Counseling Programs/ Program
Descriptions/ Elementary Education

EJ114042 C6508473
Unoerstanding and Helping Child Abusing Parents
Caskey, Owen L,; Richardson, Ivanna
Elementary School Guidance and Counseling, 9, 3. 196-207

Mar 75
This article focuses on the treatment necessary for parentS

guilty of child abuse in order to improve the hoire situation
to enable a child to return to lt and to grow safely within
It. (Author)
Descriptors: *Family Counseling/ *Parent Counseling/

*Counseling Programs/ *Child Abuse/ Adult Counseling/ Group
Counseling/ Program Descriptions
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EJ111400 P5503780
Thu Five-Uay Week: An Alternate Model in Residential

Treatment Centers
Am.achan, Myrtle
Chito welfare, 54, 1, 21-26 Jan 75
Peelent... m..del which provides residential treatment on a

cive-aay naliis for latency-age children. Family therapy .imared parent.ng, and psychothorapeautie -.education are
LAiiiiiiined in this model. (Author/ED)

Dos,:ripturs: *Elementary School Students/ 'Residential
Prunraus/ F0Ally Counseling/ Child Care Workers/ *Problem
Cniioren/ Oarent Pule/ Family Involvement/ Parent
pariiciPOticw/ HandiCaPped Children

EJI04096 CS706330
Parents Can Aid Reading Growth
Pikulski, John J.
Elementary English, 51. 6, 1395-7 Sep 74
Parent!. of students with reading problems can be taught to

do many thinw. to help enhance their children's language
(LiH)

Dos,riptors: *Reading Programs/ "Reading Difficulty/ *Parent
Infleence/ Parent Cuunscling/ *Parent Teacher Conferences/
Reading/ Reading Improvement; Parent School Relationship

EJ0165 CG5073134
_Family Enrichment Programs
L'Ahate, Luciano
Journal 0 fomily Counseling. 2, 1, 32-37 Spr 74
Family Enrichment Programs are viewed as vehicles for

training, Practice and research, with their main focus being
improved communication on both cognitive and affective levels.
(Autno..)
Do.4criptors: *Family Life Education/ *Enrichment Programs/

*Family Counwling/ *Problem Solving/ *Communication Skills/
lherany

EJ092372 C6506792
!raining Family Sociologists for the Immediate Futuee: One

Point of View
Anison, Leland J.
Far.ily Coordinator, 23, 1, 3-5 Jan 74
Liking into account current trends in societal change on the

one hand. and tn, changing philosophy of university
ajm1 ni-4tration on thu other, this paper proposes new programs
and methods for training of family sociologists. Rend at the
COtis movting of the American Sociological SoCiety, New 28Youh City, August 27-30. 1973. (Authpp/PP)

Dascriptorsi *Sociology/ *College CUP riculum/ *Family Life/
*Family Counseling/ *Role' Theory/ Futures (Of Society)/

Educational Programs

E,1091604 P5503046
Parent Involvement in Residential Treatment Programs
Magnus, Ralph A.
Children Today, 3, 1, 25-27 Jan-Feb 74
Parent involvement in residential treatment programs can

reduce the length of institutional care and guarantee longer
lasting treatment results. Parents who accopt a sharing role
in treatment learn to cope with and accept family problems and
improve their relaticnships with their children, (CS)
Descpiptors: *Residential Prowais/ *Parent Participation/

Parent Counseling/ *Parent Child RelatlonShip/ *eclopiarative
Programs/ Parent Responsibility/ Problem Children

EJ089096 CE500293
A New Life for Farmworker Families
Rural Manpower Developments, 23-24 F 73
Arizona Job Colleges, Inc. attempts to ease the transition

to nonfarm employment for seasonal farmworkers by motivating
entire families to achieve economic self-sufficiency. (MS1

Descriptors: *Agricultural Laborers/ *Rural Family/
*Vocational Rehabilitation/ Seasonal Laborers/ 'Family
Counselincd Farm Labor Supply/ Manpower Development/ Family
Programs/ Retraining/ Job Placement

EJ078731 PS502602
Family Day Care; The Nutritional Comoonent
Sulby, Arsnold B. And Others
Children Today, 2, 3, 12-5 May-Jun 73
Reports on the progress to teach nutrition, homemaking

skills, and Child developmeot to parents of the Associated Dav
Care Services. Inc., Ph:ladelphia, Pennsylvania. (DS)
Descriptors: *Child Care/ Child Developiient/ Day Care

Programs/ *Day Care Services/ Homemaking Skills; Nutrition/
*Nutrition Instruction/ *Parent Counseling/ Photographs

Identifiers: *Associated Day Care Services Inc.
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FJ077449 VT504834
Law and Reality: Financial Counseling Clinic
Rade'', Bonnie J.
Journal of Home Economics, 65, 5, 10-13 May 73
Discusses a financial counsel;ng clinic which utilizes

un0,,egraduate students as volunteer consultants. ( S5)
Uescriptorst Budgeting/ *Counseling Programs/ *Family

Counseling/ *Family Income/ *Financial Needs/ Homo Economics
Caw-Ilion/ Money Management/ Pilot Projects/ Undergraduate
Study

EJ06 4092 C0504938
Casework with the Family Of the Alcoholic
Mueller, John F.
Sucial Work, 17, 5, 79-04 Sep 72
Guidelines for ca.lework with the family of the alcoholic

indicate the importance of understanding that alcoholism is a
treatable disease, of letting the alcoholic suffer the
cont,equences of his drinking. and of demonstrating how
seli-nelp groups can ue a valuable resource to the alcoholic
and nis family. (Author)
C000riptors: Alcohol Education/ *Alcoholism/ *Caseworker

App-ooeh/ 'Caeworkers/ *Family Counseling/ Health/ *Self, Help
Prograd./ Social Work

EJ064350 PS502190
Parent Orientation Groups
Joelson. Richard B.
Children Today, 1, 5, 11-3 Sop-Oct 72
lii a New York Center, the parents of children undergoing

psy,miatric counseling must attend three orientation meetings:
r.neeifie examoles of resulting attitude changos are given.
(sii)

Uta.:riptorl: Changing Attitudes/ Cnild Welfare/ *Mental
Health Pi-o4ramtl/ *Parent Attitudes/ *Parent Child Relationship
/ *Parent Coull,.:elihg/ Psychiatric Services

loentifiers: North Shore (Manhasset) Child Guidance Center

E.10(,01)09 CG504695
An AFPC Mothers Gi.oup: An Exploratory Effort in Community

mental Health
Biller, Henry a.: Smith. Alice E.
Family Coordinator, 21, 3, 207-290 Jul 72
the group seemed to be a me aninqiul vehicle for discussing

family life problemn and to have practical advantages when
comoared to dealing with individual famines. The
relationships that developed among group mem4ers abeeared to 29
be p4^ticularly important. (Author)

Uoscriptonsi *Community Health ServiceS/ Family
(Sociulogical Unit)/ "Faeily Counseling/ *Family Problems/

*Group Counseling/ 'Mental Health/ Mental Health 0.rograms/
Mothers

EJ055163 SP501283
Helping Underachieving Readers Through Helping Their Parents
Thalberg, Stanton P.
College of EducaAion Record (University of Washington), 313,

2, 40-53 Jan 72
The program described in this article examined the !mpact of

'parental group counseling in the reading performance of
underachieving students. (MM)
DescriotorG1 "InterdlSelplinary Approach/ "Parent Child

Relationship/ "Parent Counseling/ 'Reading Difficulty/
"Remedial Reading Programs

EJ045518 CG503673
Home Family Counseling
Golner. Joseph H.
Social Work, 16, 4, 63-71 0 7,
This article outlines HFC goals, indicates how its focuses

mark a swing from a clinical medical model to an educational
model of treatment, and shows the increasing iw.olvement of
helping persons from the community, both professional and
nonprofessional. (Author)
Descriptors: Community Service Peogoams/ *Counseling

Services/ Counselors/ Family Counseling/ *Parent Child
Relationship/ *Social Services/ Social workers/
Sociopsychological Services

EJ015132 RE500097
Counseling Parents of Children With Learning Disabilities
ericklin. Patricia M.
Reading Teacher, 23. 4, 331-38 70 Jan
DescriPtors: Behavior Problems/ *Group Counseling/ Leader

Participation/ *Learning Disabilities/ Oval Communication/
Parent Attitudes/ Parent Child Relationship/ *Parent
Counseling/ *Parent Pe.rticipation/ *Remedial Programs

EJ009402 CG500741
An Approach to Counseling Alcoholics
Weir, William: Gade. Eldon
Rehabil Counseling Bull, 12, 4, 227-229 69 Jun
Uescriptors: *Alcoholi sm/ Behavior Change/ *Behavior Rating

Scales/ *Counseling Effectiveness/ *Family Counseling/ Group
Therapy/ *Mental Health Programs/ Personality Assessment/ Test
Interpretation
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E./000033 CG500662
Family PaeliciPatiwi in the Treatment of Alcoholism
Trotter, Ann 6.; and others
Personnel Guidance J. 40, 2, 140-143 69 Oct
Desceiptors: oticohollso/ ,:linics/ Family Attitudes/ +Family

' Coum.eling/ family Influcnce/ Family Involvement/ *Health
Education/ *Improvement/ Institutionalized (Persuns)/
+Rehaollllation Peograms

fJOeuti25 CG500620
Education: A Model fur Counseling in the Elementary School
Chr,istyntIrm, Oscar C.
Elvin Sch Guidance Couoseling, 4, I, 12-19 69 Oct
Descriptoes: Behavior Change/ Counseling Effectiveness/

Counseling Programs/ Counselor Functions/ *Counselor Role/
t emee t y SC11001 Counseling/ +Elementary School Counselors/
*Models/ *Parent Coontwling/ Program Development

EJ0059e1 CG500531
Parent Etfectivenesq Training
Pet:rson. Uorbara G.
Scn Counselor, 10, E, 307-09 69 May
Deticripturs: Child Development/ +Communication Skills/

Conflict Rusulution/ Counselor Functions/ Counselor Role/
Family PruUlems/ Family School Relationship/ *Mental Health
Proorons/ Perent Count.eling/ oProUlem Solving

FJ0052I4 CG500499
Cot,Q Analysis: Consultation and Counseling
ML6eneorty. LoyCe
Eton Sch Guidance Counseling, 3, 4, 263-93 69 May
Descriptors: *Consolt1tion Programs/ Counselor Acceptance/

Elk men t Sc:hool Coon 3e I hp/ 'Parent Attitudes/ Parent
PAvent S,11001 Relationship/ Reinforcement/ Self

Concept/ Self Evaluation/ *Underachievers

Fd004337 C6500306
Mentei Reterdetion: The Role of the Counselor in the

Effective A;mlication of the Case History and the Family
Interview
Unkuvic. Chorles M. Zook, Linn
J Sch Heeltn, 39, 5. 337-42 69 May
Delicrwtur!.: *Case Records/ Caseworker Approach/ Counseling

Goall/ Counseling Programs/ *Counselor Role/ Family
Counseling/ Family Wet:unship/ mental Retardatien/ Parent 30
Atti(udes/ Parent Child Relationship

5 ;)

Ed004328 AA50019
A Community's Use 0 Family Counseling as a Mental Health

ServicP
Courtney, Barbara
Merit HY01 53, 1, 90-99 69 Ilan
Desceiptoes: Comnunity Programs/ *Community Services/

+Family Counueling/ Group Therapy/ +Mental Health Programs/
+Psychiatric Services/ Social Agencies

Identifif s: Seattle

EJ003733 CG500313
Lose Weight In '00, Feel Fine in 149
Moore, Wanda
J Sch Health, 39, 4, 248-52 69 Apr
Descriptors: Eating Habits/ Health Programs/ +Nutrition/

Objectives/ +Parent Counseling/ Parent Participation/ Parent
School Relationship/ +School Health Services/ +School Nurses

EJ002963 AA501326
Volunteers Helping Families of the Mentally Ill
Cole, Juanita P.; Cole, W. Edward
Ment H1,108 53, 2, t60-195 69 AOr
DescriPtors: Community Service Pepgrams/ +Family Counseling/

Manpower Needs/ Mental Health Programs/ Mental Illness/
'Social Work/ Teamwork/ +Volunteers
Identifiers: Abilene Texas
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Following a discussion of the need for the service the
document presents a proposal for the establishment of a career :

resource center In order to properly utilize and disseminate
career information tc students In Grades 3-9 in selected
Pennsylvania schools. The career resource 'center will be
.involved with the following activities: (1) collection.
synthesis, and placement of career ihrormation resources
available from commercial .and other sources; and (2)
institution of an organized system for the dissemination of
career information to students. The individual responsible for
the organization. administration, and implementation of these
services will be the career resource specialist who is a
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include the counselor and supporting staff (Community
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L0172008 CG013493
E$.aluation of Florida's Intensive Counseling Program.
Flo.,ida State Dept. of Health and Rehabilitative Services,

Kir 77 23p.; For related documents see CG 013 489-494
(ORS Price - MfOl/PLOI Plus Postage.
lanquage: Cnglish

U,S./ FlovIdl
Government: ',tate
Thil report evaluates the r)ilot Intensive Counseling Program

which serve'.i juvenile delinquents with community-based group
teiqut to ten youthsi eoz.inseling sessions that meet at least
few- tiwes a week, and aro let;s expensive and more
Pee!.ohalized than traditional residential treatment, Youthit
and parents conteact for the program aad must he able to
tra%01 to tne sessions. Besides conducting group Sessions.
C01111011.5 verify group discussions with related coMmunity
per!.nns, c,mnuct rvcinired parent seSsions. and provide
com,unity referral ser%ices. Program objeCtivon of replacing
othhn treatm-hts and reducing recidivism more than other
pronralls ire met or exCeeded. Data Comparing Intensive
Coun,eling graluates with a control group of youths furloughed
fro,h training 1-.chuol to "Aftercare" reveal diperences only in
offense type and prior commitments. Thene rosultS point to
cunt-ideration of Mesh factors in candidate assignment. Core
in drawing ,onclusions from the favorable lox recidivism rate
is autinned. (15)
0....;piptors: Community Programs/ +Counseling EffeCtiveness/

obeiingoont Rehabilitation/ Followup Studies/ *Parent
Cuun,elIng/ Performance Contracts/ Program Evaluation/
oftecidivim/ Hehabilitation Programs/ *Youth
Iti..ntifier:i: 'Florida iuuth Services Program

ED1/0623 CG01:1411
Cnn....uitation in High School Based Day Care Settings: The

IntefacinA of Developmental and Socio-Cultural Needs.
Pottor:.un. Glendora
21 Apr 70 2Ip.; Pnper presented at the Annual Meeting of

the hc5tern Ptlychohglual Association (58th, San Francisco,
California, Apoll 19701

Epus - MF01/PLOI Pius Postage.
t-togvago:
Gongra;Iiiic !;')unce: U.S./ California
Cnnhultation to high school-based day care settings for

adolescent parents and their children is presented as a
PrOPrOil which emonast:cS the developmental tasks of both the
paroots ano tne children within a Cultural context, and the
potential conflicts between the two. The role of the
colijitant I S described in terms of his/her ability to: (1)
assess the sometimes subtle meanings of interactions between
the administrator, staff, and parents: (2) facilitate the 31
working relationships between the administrator and staff; oild
(3) identify appropniate interventions for aiding the
indtvlOuttl (.Jevelopmenkr9f the parents and thein children,

C7i)

(HLM)
Descriptors *Adolescents/ Consultants/ *Counselor Role/

Cultural Factors/ *Day Care Programs/ Developmental Tasks/ AD
Parent Child Relationship/ Parent Counseling/ Secondary mr-
Education/ tudent Needs/ *Teenagers

IdentifiOs: 'Teenage Parents

ED166024 CG013238
A Model For a Family Systems Theory Approach to Prevention

and Treatment of Alcohol Abusing Youth.
Spiegel, Renee; Mock,
77 27p,

EORS Price MF-$0.83 Hc-s2.08 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Ohio
A description of the Youth Services Demonstration Project

currently .being conr,ticted at Alcoholism Services of Cleveland
is presented. The family systems approach model used by the
project incorporates the following procedures into a
multiphase program: (1) assessment and contracting sessions:
(2) selection of ohe of three possible treatment courses; and
(3) follow-up and evaluation of the program. Special issues
related to the implementation of this family systems approach
include acceptance of the family focus, counselor awareness,
choice of co-therapist, and flexibility in treatment planning.
Each phase of the treatment is described in. detail for the
reader. (Author/HLM)
Descriptors: Adolescents/ Alcoholism/ 'Counseling Services/

*Drug Abuse/ *Family Counseling/ Helping Relationship/
*Systems Approach/ Youth Problems/ Youth Programs
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EDIG5000 CG013129
Now Aveas for Preventive Programing: Sudden Infant Death

Synkleulie,

_Lowman, Joseoh
Aug 711 170.; Paprr presented at Ahe Annual Convention of

(he Aneric:ni Psychological Association (Torontu, Ontovio,
CANA0A, August, 1979)

(DRS Pvice 14F-$0.03 HC-S1.67 Plus Postage.
laneuage: Leglish
GeearaMic 5uurcel'U.S./ North Carolina
Ceisis ieterventioe progroms fee pepsnns experiencing the

sudden death oi family members or surviving natuval disasters
havo been advocated at. Nothods of primary.prevention, although
tuw have actually ueee .mplemented. A progeam utilizing nueseS
to ealivee grief intervention to parlZs lOsing A baby to
Sedien Infant Death SYndrome (SIDS) was examin,b as an
illustration of such preventive programing. This project
covered the state of Narth Carolina and involved a sample of

- 154 suuject (amilies, alter the iefants' deaths, three.home
visits were conducted. Psychological goals of the Visits wee:
11) tu reduce parentS' guilt by countering inaccurate
explanations foe the (Lath: (2) to encourage expression and
acceotanLo of grief and to reassure Ahem that this normal
grievine protess would eod; and (3) to provide support in
(owe%) with problems. Uemographic data on the familien waS
similar to that reported elsewhere in that youoyer, unmarried.
and nonwhite mothers wrre overrepresented. Because parents tf
SIDS victims experience profoun"feelings of guilt and .

especially severe crisis ,reactions, programs relieving guilt
and providing additional 'support to them are felt to have
sig,ificant preventive potential. Data tentatively supporting
the conclusion that the SIDS grief intervention program had a
benuticial impact on tne participants. (Author/JLL)

Det-.criptur..: *Crisis Thevapy/ Grief/ Helping Relationship/
Home VisittV *Infant Moetality/ letervention/ *Mental Health
Protipoq Parent Counseling/ Parents/ *Prevention/ Program
Descriptions! Rese.arch Projects

Nopth Corolina/ *Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

ED137718 0140018U
Consultation as a Counselor Intervention.
Myrick, Rouort D.
ERIC Cle:winghouse on Counseling and Personnel Services; Ann

Arb.w. Mich.
77 122p.; For other documents in this series, see CG 400

161-105
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Education (DHEW),

Wasnington.
Contract Nu.: 400-75-0017
Available loom: Ms. Corot Reynolds, P.O. Box 39143, Denver

Colorado 80329 (HC $3.00, the entire series of 5 is available 32
for $12.00)
CiMS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Nut Available from

CURS. 0

1SC/-

This monograph provides answaS to vavious questions
Concerning the role c0 consultant for the counselor. The
author argues strongly for a systematic, carefully planned
approach, end provides a stop-by-step description of the
Consultation Process. Taped interviews are included to give a
more vivid pictuve of the process at work. Discussed also are
such areas as individual and group consultation, teacher
Consultation, including a full plan for an in-service training
workshop. Parent consultation, research and theory in
consultation, and a brief mention of Some traps into which the
inexperienced would-be consultant may fall. (Author/VRJ)
Doscrigtors: *Consultants/.. Consultation Progeams/

*Counselor Role/ Group Counseling/ Guides/ Individual
Counseling/ Inservice Tr4cher Education/ ointorvention/
'Parent CounSeling/ Studer4s

ED137662 CG0112GU
Recovery for the Alcoholic Mother and Family Through

Home-Based Intervention.
Davis, Terry S.; And OtlerS
Sop 76 10P.; Paper presenteo at tne Annual Conference of

the American Psychological 4ssociation (64th,- Washington,
D.C.. September 3-7. 1976)Not Available in hard copy due to
marginal legibility of original document.

EDRS Price ll0-$0.63 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from
EDRS.
Alcoholic women living with thole children are recognized as

a treatment population needing special environmental support
as part of their recovery. The Family Rehabilitation
Coordinator Project iS a Pilot researcn and training effort to
aid the recovery of alcoholic women and tneir children and
families. Trainees work in the home of an alcoholic mother
beginning her recovery through some recognized plan of
treatment. Results presented focus on changes in relationships
and roles within the family which may be related to the
presence of the rehabilitation coordinatoe, particularly
changes in the perceptions and behaviors of the recovering
alcoholic mothev. (Author)

Descriptors: *Alcoholism/ *Dvinking/ Drug Abuse/ *Family
Counseling/ Homemaki-ng Education/ Intervention/ Mociels/
10t4ers/ Parent Child Relationship/ *Rehabilitation Programs/
Socially Deviant Behavior

6t,
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ED137563 CE010539
Illustrating Servioes Integration from Categorical Bases.

Human Servic.es Monograph Series No. 3.
11.,rton, Gerald T.; And Others
Aen Systewi Corp., Germaetown, Md.; Depaotment of Health,

Edeiation, aed Welfare. Washington, D.C. Project Share.
Nev 76 Ole,
Report No.; DHEW-0S-76-130
Conteoct No.: HEW-100-75-0)19
(Des Price MF-10.1.13 HC-$4.67 7lus Postage,

s report focues on one method of human Services
intaeration--!..tartieg .Ith a categorical funding and program
lee:e which is eAponded to integvate complementary service..; and
ret;,aircei. into a comprehensive service package. The four
prOjects examined illustrate the following initial catogooical
basee: Comilmet.ty mental health services. primarily limited to

juven i ( Eat., t Cent ra I Kansas Monte I heal Lli
Cell er ) ; juven i Ic and I am 1 I y coons() I i ng i n a commun i t y Se t Li

Tam i ly Recent i.en Can ) ; t rad i t tonal e ement ary and
.,econdar y educe t i on I Bethl Ole.: Area Coliunun it y Education
Proiqct); ond emploN,ment evaluation and testing foe the
handicapped (Atlanta Rehaoilitation Center). This report is
divtood into two major parts. Part I, Four Local Approaehes,

nrewntt. the initial focus of each project. The re.msons
(or initintien, how they were organized and funded, services
proviaed. aed the approach to program expansion are then
disikeeied. Port I also describes the nature and evolution of
tne ieeding ol each raeflect in relation to the pace of grewlh.
!he ekueriences of the project developers in obtaining.
ealo;aining. and e=oandinq their financial bases are also
desirieed 10 provide lesight intu the role finaeces play in
I:ervice inteeretion. Part II. Four Case Studies. describes
eacn nroje.:t in duoth. (The four projects were not selected
Ow.",ed ud,,n any set nf criteria to ensure that they were
tYnieli ma' renoosentellve of service inteeratiee projects.
Rather, tney are four diverse e xamples ot expansion from a

categorical poearam base.) Ovganizational flowcharts
are included for each project. (SH)
Descriptors: Commoeity Services/ *Comprehensive Progoams/

fOelinguericy/ Elementary Secondary Education/ *Family
Coun..oling/ Guidance Centers/ *Handicapped/ *Human Services/

. .101..rogency Coordination/ Mental Health/ Neighborhood Centers
/ Program Administration/ Program Descriptions/ Rehabilitation
CLrito".s/ Rehabilitation Counseling/ School Community
Rel itioahip/ State F.2deral Aid/ VoCational Counseling
looutitirr5: Georgia/ Georgia (Atlanta)/ Kansas/ New York/

New y9rw (Brooklyn)/ Penniylvania (Bethlehem)/ Project SHARE .

ED13642 (C091855
Preventing Mental Retardation and Developmental

Disaeilities: Proceedings of a Seminar.
Onig Strict/ Dept, at mental Health and Mental Retardation,

Columbus. 04V. of Merit al Retardation end Developmental

33

Sep 76 66p.; Seminar on Preventing Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities (Columbus, Ohio, May 12-13, 1976)

EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$3.50 Plus Postage.
Included are edited transcripts of three presentations by P.

Ackermen, dr. ("A Natioeal Peeepective on Prevention in the
Year 2001"), A. Eaton (."Ohie Prevention Strategies"), and G.
Calvert ("The Lust Coetinent of Prevention"). Abstracted are
workshops on the following topics: parent preventive
strategies, genetic preventive strategies, nutrition
preventive strategies, early screening and intervention
preventive Strategies, and community and environmental
preventive strategies. Provided is a panel discusSion by M.
Kindred, C. O'Neill, IC Kopp, C. Rosenbaum, and M. Mays on
legislative prevention strategies. (PT)
Descriptors: Conference Reports/ Counseling/ Environmental

Influences/ Genetics/ filInteevention/ Legislation/ *Mentally
Handicapped/ *Nutrition/ *Parent Counseling/ parents/
Prevention/ Screening Tests/ Social Influences/ State
Programs

Identifiers: Developmental Disabilities/. Ohi0

E0128663 CG000312
The Family: laboratory for Human Behavior.
Irish, Grace
65 17p.

EDRS Price MF-$0.83 NC-$1.67 Plus Pestaee.
An effectiely functioning family is one in whico each

member is able to exchange opinions: affection, views and
information. The member learns in the family to relate with
ease to otheee and to accept himself. Family group
consultation is a means of helping familiet. to become
effective as the members relate better to each other. Other
aporoaches to family counseling do not meet this criterion
because they emphasize division of the family or ignure the
importance of actual family interaction. The specific course
of family iiir0013 co:Isultatioh as it ranges trom information
gathering to commitment and interaction of group members on
suggested changes in behavior patterns is described. The final
session of a group i used for summarizing the consultation
process after eight or twelve weeks of meetings. A research
test in 1965 on this family counseling method did not show
statistically significant changes occurring among the
partic',aants. There is other evidence that changes in family
functic:-.-10 do occur and that the method meets a distinct need
of mahy families. Further evaluation of family group
consultation is suggested. (NS)
Descriptors: *Behavior Patterns/ *Consultation Programs/

*Counseling Effectiveness/ *Family Counseling/ *Family
Relationship/ Group Counseling/ Guides/ wInterpers,
Relationship
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E0124e41 CG010629
Peeent Coueeeling--A Guidance Function.
Gevoeough, Dean R.
Ain. 76 11p.; Paper pveuented at the Annual Meeting of the

Ameeicau Pereoneel and Guidance Association (Chicago.
Illieoie, April 11-14, 1976)
ELMS Price Mf-$0.83 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.
This paper describes a paeent ccanseling peogram for the

peeeets of upceming seniop students. The purpose of the
proqrali i% to in corperate pavental guidance tied futerest into
the elaening procese of a student's post hi_gh SChool
objectiveti. the peeent counseling lasts three weeke and
cun..Ists primarily of a series of interviews between counselop
and oerents. centerino around the needs, abilities, and
rii.lairaticint; of the student; the dvailabie career choicee rind
the liKqiihood Of success in terms of the student's potential.
fnu program nes been in effect since 1968, amethe data seem
tu leeleate teat students whose parents had been involved in
the prouram had uetter chances of completing a post high
echeol 00ucetion and were more satisfied with their past
eeucetional majors anu present occupational choice than were
theiv studente whose porents had not been so involved. (NG)
Deecripturs: Caecer Choice/ *CoOnseling Progvams/ Guidance/

High SchoulS/ ecor.?flt CoLinsal;64/ Parent Participation/
.Paeent Schnol HelationshtP/ 'Post High School Guidance/
Ppoeoaa Descriptions/ eecondavy Education/ *Seniors/ *Student
Need'.;

E01.?2550 EC0H2928
'ro ec t TELEPAC: The Telephone as an Instructional

Coeeunication eeviee foe Parents of Handicapped Children and
YOUth.

Fwest J. C.
Uton State Univ., tonan. Exceptional Child Center.
Apr 76 ()P.; ['doer Presented at the Anneal International

CohvvntIon. Thz CL,Alcil for Exceptional Children (54th,
Chtt-ag:), Illinois. Apvtl 4-9. 1976)

Spolvsoring Agency: Unreau of Education for the Handicapped
wa..hinnton. D.C.

Contract N. OLC-CI-71-75,12
E:hiS Price Mr-$0.63 hC-SI.67 Plus Postage.
Project TELEPAC utilized the telephone to provide accesh to

prolvt,,Ipnal ki I l Cry parents of handicapped children located
throughout Utah and tho loan of self instructional Packages
destined to teach self help and academic skills, Parente
-calloa the center on a toll free number and reported
:iatinfaction with the peoject. Staff members used the system
to evaluate the inetructional packages. A telephone based,
delivery system is aporopriate for areas that face prolllemS
such s limited avatliiollity of professionals and limitatiohS
Imposed by time and distance. (D8)
Doscriptoes: Exceotional Child Educetion/ *Handicapped

Chlioree/ *Instructiunal Materials/ *Parent Counseling/
Paeeet Education/ Ru-al Education/ Self Care Skills/ State

'I

34

Programs/ 'Telephone Communication Systems
Identifiers: Project TELEPAC/ *Utah

E0121498 RC009093
Alternative to Foster Care: Evaluation Report, Seattle

Indian Center, Incorporated.
Ishisaka, Hideki A.
Seattle Indian Center, Inc., Wash.
25 dun 75 134p.
Sponsoring Ageocy: Office of Child Development (DHEW),

Washington, D.C.
EDRS Price Mf-$0.83 HC-$7.35 Plus Postage
Begun in October 1972 as a result nd demonstration project.

the Alternative to Neter Caro Program (AMP) grow out of in.
concern in the Seattle American Indian community over the
separation of Indian parents from their children In foster
care. AIFCP was to explore the development of means hy which
Native American families, faced with the threat of child
separation, could be assisted in maintaining custody of their
children. A residential treatment and referral program, ATFCP
consisted of two interlinked program compohents: residential
and outreach. Originally designed to provide familiee with
Oehavioral techniques Of child aed felf-menagement, the MCP
shifted to offering community education, legal and welfare
advocacy, and assistance with concrete ServiCe needs. Staff
were teained toward a case-management and crisis-intervention
appeoach. The staff acted as Case coordinators, assessing the
individual families' goals and needs aud attempting to meet
them through appropriate referrals or advocacy. Covering the
period from October 1972 through December 1974, this report
discusses the need foe' an alternative to foster.care for:

Native- American programs; start-up and formation
difficultieschanges in operating goals and objectives,
assumptive errors regarding needs, and staff training, more'e,
and turnover; methods of data collection for evaluation; a
ATFCP's comeonents; and program costs. (NO)

Deseriptoost *American Indians/ Case Studies/ Child Care/
Child Welfare/ Data Collection/ *Family Coueseling/ Family
Problems/ *Intervention/ *Outreach P-ograms/ Program Costs/
Program Evaluation/ Referral/ *Residential Programs/ Staff
Role

dentifiers: Alternative to Foster Care Peogram/ *Washington
(Seattle)
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101.0609 CG010430
Family Therany in a State Hospital: Problems. Pitfalls and

Smith, Jim
7b i2p.; Paper ploi,...nted at the Annual Convention of tho

Amvi icon P.,y,hological A...sociation (83rd, filinuis,
Auon.,t 30 to Srptemhe- 1975) ; Not availoblo in hard copy
doe to morginAl reproduciUllily of original document

tOW.i Price Mf-S0.113 Plus Pot..tage. HC Not Available from

Tho prohlem.i of doing family therapy in any mental health
setting Aro well-known. Trying to get a Pruuram of family
thei-opy tahiished in a state hosbital has its own share of
proiiirns. Uut it also has its payoffs. This Pr esontation

tho estaUli-oiment of a family therapy program in ono
..toto hot.ultol, highlinhting the problems and payoffs of the
progio4. An historicol approach is taken, recounting the

tho program'i, development. Solve? general issues are
loon coul,iderod. (Auth,,,r)

00.4.-ripturs' Counseling Programs/ *Family Counseling/ Family
Prohlans/ Program Descriptions/ Program
Devolopmont/ Psychological Services/ *Psychotherapy/ .:Itate
Prow-oils/ Theropy

LOila.!75 95 PS008505
Roport of the Nati000l Conference on Porent/Early Childhood

Idniotion (bonver, Colorado, May 4-7, 1975),
Sop V.5 1 100.

SpunSurig.; Awney: Office of Education (011EW), Washington.
D.C.
C.oltroct No.! MC-391-75-0001
IMO; Price M1-$0.03 HC-$7.35 Plus Postage

ticohlot repoots oo tno 1975 Notional Conference on
Paront/Enrt Childhood Educotion (PIECE) which addressed the
nuc.tion of porent.,' influrio-e on the cognitive and
..acial-emotionol development of their chliCren duoing the
urc -hoot yo.irti, fncusing port...:ularly On ways that the
imp-irt.inio! of leornin, lo the home c:in t.,e strotoied tO paPentt;
ond Lea,,tafed into practice. Ine repo:,t is
prekoted t.nder three main h vOdinq5: (1) The State Of Inc Art
(wh.it which dools with organization of ooministrative
ogenonel ood footures of existing programs in P/ECE: (2)
Roa....0-,sinu Our Edui.ilionnl Priorities ( 'i2oo). which covers
re.,y,r,;m lindings on nerds for P/ECE, organization and
administratilAn needed, and teaching/learning content and
pr(i . r'ISQ', 11V0000: and (3) '-2commenOations of tne C.)mmissioner
(wn,( poIt.1 Pe), which :;pecifies recommendationr_ for action
in five arro. ApPenlices include summaries of six addresses
un the tuoiC: Rea:.i.essing our Educational Priorities, The
Stato's ii...spunsibility. Whose Ball Park?, The PolitiCS Of
Children. Trio California Picturp, and Charge for the Future. 35
Other opi,00disrl aro a list of conference officials. the
work:moo schedule and conference uchedule (including program
particiwints), and the Woven's CauCus Report. (CO)

Descriptors; Conference Reports/ *Early Childhood Education/
Educational Administration/ "'Educational Needs/ Educational
Objective4/ Educational Research/ *Family Programs/ Federal
Programs/ *Parent Counseling/. *Parent Education/ Parenthood
Education/ Preschool Learning/ State Federal Support

Identifiers; .National Conf Parent Early Childhood Education
/ Parenting

E011762501 CG010331
Communication Workshop for Parents of Adolescents (Leader's

Guide and Parent's Review).
Brownstone. nno E. Dye, Carol J.
73 90p.; Leader's Guide 73 Pages, Parent's Review 17 pages
Available from; Research Press, 2612 North Glattis,

Champaign. Illinois 61620
Document Not Available from LOPS
lnis handbook describes the tasks, materials, rationale, and

procedures for conducting 0 five-session Communication
Worksnop for Parents of Adolescents. It iS designed for a
variety Of professionals,. including psychologists, social
workers, ministers, school cdunLeiurs anu otners whOSe work
with families has alerted them to the acute nred for more
effective communication between parents and thoir coildren. It
includes a Separate Parent's Review. This program was
in itially de, ol oped for parents whose adolnIcent..:, were-
psychiatric patients. These parents were primarily from middle
class social Status,- with adolescent children ranging in age
from 13 to 16. Behavior problems (e.g. drugs, running away)
were the predominant complaint. but Some of the adolcscents
were also showing signs of serious depression, anxiety, an6,
in a.few cases, psychosis. Howeve;., the content and format of
the Communication workshop have proven to be relevant not only
in clinical settfno, but for non-patlent populations in the
community-at-large aS well. In establishing the Communication
Workshop, applicable goals for the workshop were: (1) to give
parents specific information on how to rommunicate more
effectively, (2) to help parents begin analyzing their
families' Communication Patterns, (3) to help parents identify
their own style of communicating with their children, and (4)
to start parents in practicing alternative methods where it
seems warranted. (Author/NG)

Descriptors: sAdolesCents/ *Communication

S*kPialr:sn/t

*Counseling Instructional Programs/ Cuidos/ *Interpersonal
Competence/ Manuals/ Paront Child Relationship/
Counseling/ Parent Workshops
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ED103093 P5007362
Eaucation fur Parenting.
lam), Mory B.
Ellie Cleaeinghouse on Early Childhood Education, Urbana,

71 Illp.
'Saalieoping Agency: National lest. of Educatioe (0111W),

Wasoinaten, U.C.
EDW.) Price MF-$0.76 IIC-$5.70 PtUS POSTAGE
this ',epee descrines the need foe parenting education and

preeante ome of the related educational approaches and
peonleos. Difierent oPProaches to educating parents and
hanoling thew prubloms are described, including: (I) theecological (oe whole thing) appeoech; (2) tho Nweneelea le
Cross Culture) Eaucatkin (NICE) peogram: (3) insight progoams;
(4) crisis programa; (5) special group programs; (6) assisting
pronralis; (7) home nosed programs; and (8) home-school
cummueseation approach. Concluding sections include an
exilaination of the prunlems that can be found in parenting
education pogvama and an annotated bibliography of reading
mateeials, pregvam descriptiona, and films concerning
Parenting education, (SUR)
Dcscriatoes: Annataled Bibliographies/ Childhood Needs/

*Child eecieieg/ *Lducational Alternatives/ *Educational Needs/
Envirunmental Influvecesi Family School Relationship/
Intervea:lon/ Paraprofessiolal School Personnel/ Parent Child
Relationship/ *Parent Counseling/ *Parent Education/ Preschool
Proaeaos/ Program Descriptions/ Working Parents

Ideetifiers: NICE/ Nurseries in Cross Cultural Educatioe

EU102901 EC071643
Preventative Interventions foe the Very Young: An Infant

Censeltatioa Seiaeice .lateeeeaves Service. Training. and
Research.
Held. helen; And Others
73 Papee presented at the Annual Meeting of the

American Orthopsychiatric AssociatIon (New York. New York. May
29-.1une I.

EueS Pric M1-$0,76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
0,..eribed is an infant consultat.on service which providea

preventive psichiatric intervention to the families ef Young
children, training of professionals and paraprofera.ionals, and
a re....earch compel tent. Reviewed ore clinic experiences leading
to the Proqram and the underlying theory which stvesses
inte.wativa of familial and individual development. DesC.'ibed
aro varieties of Counseling services offered such as group
meetings foo parents. inteeeive guidance in the mother-child
eelationship. and group meetings for both parents ond
children. It is noted that volunteer profesiunal social
wurikeps. .needed training in s.eas Such aS undeestanding of
family interactions'and dynamic processes, Also explained is 36
the tvainiog program for pavaprofessionals, must of whom were
nelected from parents who had successfully completed a
ther...oeutiC program. It is reported that the previous patients

7

experienced emotional difficulties during the training program
and were not utilieed as paraprofessionals. Aspects of the
research cOmponent are considored including folio-mop
interviews Of clients. Program evaluation is given to indicate
that the Infant Consultation Service has led to 52 percent of
cases receiving additional services suegesting that the
service laeovides early intervWion Which may well prevent
more ;,',erioue Problems later. (DXHKM

Descriptors: Consultation Programs/ Early Childh000/
*Emotionally Disturbed/ Exceptional Child Research/
Exceptio nal Child Services/ Fami)y Counseling/ Group
Discussion/ Infancy/ *Inservice Education/ Nonprofessional
Personnel/ Parent Child Relationship/ Ppevention/
*Psychiatric ServicOS

ED049697 (4009093
Family Guidance in Denmark: A Program in Preventive Child

Care.
Wagner, Mary G.; Wagner, Marsden G.
74 12p.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.58 PLUS POSTAGE
This report discusseS the family evidence program

established in Denmark as a preventive measure for child care.
In developing such a program, Denmark developed a numbee of
innovations Concerned with preventive care programs for
children. The program has changed from its beginoings in 11388,
and since 1964 haS offered voluntary family guidance to any'
family with children under 16. Implementing the program is the
responsibility of the local districts, or "Kommunes." which
explains the considerable variation in the quantity and
quality of the services in different Poets of the country. A
*family helper" is assigned families who need long-term help
in resolving family-child problems, and the helper usually
spends six months to one year working with the family until
the situotion has stabilized. Families are serviced primarily
on a crisis basis when it is felt that nonintervention would
permit permanent damage to the quality of the children's
vnvironment. The three general types of services offered by
family guidance ore referral, economic assistance, and group
ServiCeS Or pa-ent clubs. (Author/PC)

Descrio.kors; * Child. Care/ Counselors/ *Family Counseling/
Family Rel`Olonship/ Guidance Objectives/ Guidar4 Programs/
Interventi n/ *Parent Child Relationship/ *Prevention/ Program
Descript iofIs

Ideatif'ers: *Denmark

7c4:
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1.001.43550 CG004003
The Rule and ResnueCeS of' the Family During the Drug

Netiabilitation,ProceSs.
Uoll Orto, Avthur E.

j1P.; Presented at the American Personnel and
Guidance Asseciation Cunvention (April 10. 1974, New Orleans,
touistanal
EONS Peice MF-$0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
This pape presents a rationale for family involvement in

the deug rehabilitation effort. This is based on the
sienificant rule the family plays during the process of
overLoning the impact of disability. The perspective of this
PaPi'v is a vesolt ot the author's experi:ence over a treee-year
per-4 with families of drug abusees wit/ their Attempts to
participate in the ethabliitation process. Discussed also are
selected difficulties and challenges faced by these families
eneaged in proce!,t; which .reguires the acquisition and
mAliitonance 'of new behaviors. A potent force in this process
nos been the evolution of a multilevel family therapy program
whien utilizes the Oriesiple of an alternate living
arrangement in Lunjunction with fami ly therapy. (Author)

1.),.ciptors: Oehav.or Change/ *Drag Abuse/ Drug Therapy/
4famils Counseling/ Program Descriptions/ Program Evaluation/
gkohjbilitation Programs/ *Residential Centers/ Residential
Peu.s.0 is

Eb0 lUi152 CO007550
Po.s.tical Croup Counseling for Portents: An Application for

the Pbl c Schools
Sta ... Opp. LIM', L.; Whittlesey, R. R.

ui.
14p,
Epiri Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.50 PLUS POSTAGE
In oder to provide a direct service to parents and to

mobilize a cooperative effort between school and home, a
. Serie.; of qroup counseling sessions were planned, The project

was 00!,:(jned permil flexibility in group composition, goals
atteupted. discussion contents, meeting times. and pnysical
arr_ngements. Tne initial lack of formal direction stimulated
var 1,iff membei",, to promote parent groups with programs
Olveroent in nature. Hie following groups were started from
thi,. frame of reference and nave been carried through to
tc,r%iination; (I) a .;1()citi uf junior and senior nigh school
students. /teachers, and fichOol PenSOnnel; (2) a group for
paronts of elementary children whoSe problems were primarily
aco.:,"iic. but witn a wide variety Of severity: and (.3) a seraes
of uistussion groups sponsored in cooperation with the local
SluCil ii nra I t center. It Is hoped that a more formal research
poi I L U .1.-1.1 in con Juni- t Ion with periodic follow-up and r-eview
will provide !.cluhder direCtion. (Author/OW)
Deseriptoes: Counseling/ Counseling Goals/ Educational

Coueseling/ Elementary SChool Counseling/ Family Counseling/ 37
*Group Guidance/ Quidance/ *Guidance Programs/ Pce,ent
Counseling/ Parent School Relationship/ Persil Personnel
Wurker.s

E0063530 C0007099
The Homo Point System: Token Reinforcement Procedure for

Application by Parents of Children with Behavior Problems.
Christoohersen, Edward R.; And Others
Kansas Univ., Lawrence.
71 3Up.
FORS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS PustAGE
Reported parent-Child problems within the home are often

composed of numerous instances in whiCh the children refuse tO
help with household chores, bicker among themselves or engage
in verbally inappropriate behavior toward the parents.
Traditional family thee aPY, even when long-term, has not been
notably sucGeSsful in ameliorating these problems. Three sett'
of oaeento, WI ti a 'total of filx Childron botween In* pcioci Of
five and eleven, were taught to administer a token economy
within their home, similar to the Achievement Place model. The
parehts received instruction in specifying desired social and
chore behavior, comnunicated these behavioral goals to their
children, took -data on their occurrence and manaqcd a point
system. Data is reported on the measurement and modification
of fifteen problem behaviors in Family 1, five in Family 2 and
six in Family 3. Multiple baseline and reversal research
oesigns were employed to demonstrate causality. All 26
behavior chan eles were rat'd as significant improvements Dy the.
parents. (Author)

Descriptors: Crisis Therapy/ *Family Counseling/ Family
Influence/ *Family Life/ 'Family Management/ 'Family Problems/
Family Programs/ Family Relationship/ +Parent Child
Relationship

7
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ED0'41512 CC006757
Porent Counseling and Academic Achievement: Progress Report

on the ,Initi.ition of a System-Wide Peren tal Consultation
Proqraii. Lexington Parent-Counseling Project. Follow-Up Study
pro, 0,11,,,0 ,111(1 Is

Pieutt, Nathoeine M.; Gilmore, John
(14.t.too Univ., Mass.: Diamond dunior High School, LexingtOn,

Mass..
61 52o.; PaPer'; Peesented at American Personnel And

Guidance Aisoeiation convention, Las WrJas, Nev., MarCh.,30 -
April 3 lUkiq
EuRS Price MF-$0.76 hC-33.32 PLUS POSTAGE
A,suning that benofitS would accrue tO StudentS if their

couiselors could work with the parants--because of the Stimport
nd nurture rvceived ot home being so important to SChoul
achievementcounse tors held weekly consultations with parents
of undevachteveos hi the Lexington, Massachusetts, Public
Sch. inse-vice seminars were also conducted with
tne couir.elinq Stafl to systematically train members hi the
use of parent-counseling as a. therapeutic-tool. The stucEsits'
levrls and grades were *.eighted tu allow comparison throughout
elementary, junior high nd high school. there was an overall
imp,ovement in grade Point dye r,ege, paoticuiarly at the juniur
hign level. Mnst parints indicated that they were praising
.their cnildrcn more and doing mor,e things with and for them,
and tolt Ulf: children worked harder and were more independent.
Curient ego psychology is used to explain the results. The
.incrk.0-,ie iii triAstworthine4S, reae;suvaace and reward, in the
env t urimilli t allows thi: child's ego to function on a wore
effe::ti%e level and ne.r.20 he will grow and develop in the role
tnat is vxp..t6d of hi.11, rinme:ly h's schoolwork. Illustrative
Cosi-, ore Citrd. and the practice of parent counseling is
encouraged.

iptrir..: *Academic Achievement/ Counseling Effectiveness
Coun:.eling Programs/ *Family Environment/ Grade Point

Average/ inwrvice Ldication/ *Parent Counseling/ *Pupil
Per;unnel 1.,eovices/ inderaChieverS

LD052303 Vt012042
Pert,unal ond Fo.nily Counseling Services for the Adult Deaf.

Final Report.
Kane, Joseph; Shafer, Carl M.

Survie of Los Angeles. Calif.
71) 77p.

Iwonsoring Agency: Social and Rehabilitation Service (DhEW).
Wa D.C.

CnitS Price MF-S0.7C MC-S4 .43 PIUS POSTAGE
11.1in OurpObe Of this Project was to demonstrate the

eft,-ctiveness of personal and family counseling servic__ in
facilitaiirg rehabilitation and family adjustment of the adult
deal in LW') Angeles County. Date come from a program of case38
work services vanging from consultation and referral to
PeP...unal interviews with a population of about 3.000 deaf
counselir^ applicants i 9.4-Los Angeles County. The project

(

successfully attracted applicants, categorized 'deaf clients
acCoeding to types of problems, and acted as an infoemation
and referral service foc the community. Recruitment and
training of professional personnel was achieved to the extent
necessary to accomplish positive results with most clients.. By
demonstrating the fet1s.bility of this type of counseling,
pointing out the see al needs of the deaf, and identifying
the skills necessars'y to ork with the deaf, the program was
generally successful. (B )

Descriptors: *Adju ment (to Environment)/
. Counseling

Services/ *Deaf/ Deaf Interpreting/ *Family Counseling/
*Individual COunseling/ Interagency Coordination/ *Renabilita-
tion Programs

IdelitifierS: LOS Angeles

ED050176 TM000560
Interpretation of Test Results.
McLaughlin, Kenneth F,

' Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington,
D.C. Office of the Commissioner of Education.

64 6GP.
Report Nu.: Bull-7-0E-25030
EORS Price MF-$0.76. HC-$3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
This bulletin attemPts to explain the use and limitations of

regularly the process of selecting educational areas which
should receive aaditional ;nteepret adequately their meaning
to parents and studqnts. A companion publication
"Understanding Testing Purposes and Interpontations for Pupil
Development," also prepared by HEW, was issued in 1960. A
general discussion of the development of a standardized tes".
is followed by consideration of specific types of tests,
including inteliiigence or scholastic aptitude tests and
achievement tests. Scoring a multiple-choice type test, the
accuracy of test results, and the analysis of Class
achievement are also discussed. A section on classroom
interpeetation of test scores provides helpful suggestions on
how to handle the interpretation of this material with
students and Parents. An extensive list of selected references
is included. (TA)
Descriptors: Achievement Tests/ Aptitude Tests/ 'Counseling/

Expectancy Tables/ Group Tests/ Guides/ Individual Tests/
.

Intelligence Tests/ Item Analysis/ Multiple Choice Tests/
*Parent Counseling/ *Standardized Tests/ Test Construction/
Testing Peograms/ 'Test Interpretation/ Test Reliability/
*Test Results

7 ;
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ED041.1109 UD011355
ULC-Educatiunal Day-Cara Systems: Tha First ComprehenSive

System of Early Childnood Education and Day Caee Designed
ta Strenathen the Role of the Family in Helping

Childoen Plepare for auk:cess in Life.
Lac, Inc., wasnington, D.C.
71

i

Eaas price 01-$0.76 fiC-S4.43 PLUS POSFAGE
Ui -t I. t,uaal Daa-Cave Syatams provide the first

4;o1Liwohon-.Ive progrim oi early. childhood edacation od
ar-.igned esia..:ially to strengthen the vole of the

fam.ii .n H.slping the chilOaen prepare for success in life.
litO ,aaaatioaal componvntS are babr'd 00 more than 150,000
oinna-vatian.1 of children by learn.ng specialists and parenta.
Una,. te*.ted eaucatiohol methods are designert.Ao assure that
chlioron will build personal self-cunfidence, that parents
will iearn now to guide children to maximize their potential,
ond that family tie.. will be strengthened through meaningful
lawn-play e.oarionce-, inuolving all members of the family.
Coma..ohalaaJe chliaadevelonment programs are based on on
oxpio,ion of UEC's Discuvery Paogeam, which has proven
aa.: a.a.f iii l 1th more tlhin 3,000 preschool chil(Iren in fiv
Nwilhow.t"rn '.tate. and a model System dr!sigi,ed for l0uo

Luuntie.., undo!, centaact with the Pennsylvania
s 1...1.A..imout of P:lulic Welfare, i.!ore than 1,800 clearly

ietro,ny 0)31....tive'.. and more than 3.a00 leavning
id learning staff to asse:.s a

child's and concepts aad provide hiM with
indiwido;ilitod learning assitance. (Authors/JM)
Do -Loiptx's: Child Development Specialints/ *Day Care

Prug.011.-1),ly Cave Services/ *Early Childhood Education/
famliy -Attituaesi *family Ceanseling/ Family School
Relatiaia;hipi IndtviLloali4ed Instruction/ Intervention/

Activities/ Parent Child Relationship/ *Prescneol
teara,na/ Program Development/ Self.presaa001 Programs/
Esteem,

$4,

E001 i352 C6400031
CAaS Cap.:a.le. The Counselop and the Current Scene. Volume 4.

Numhor 2.
Ma'tson, Judith, Ed.
Eli1C Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel Services. Ann

Art.b.v. Micn.
71 jUlk

Sponsuring Auency: Office of Education (DHEW). Washington.
D.C.

tioroau No.: OR-6-24117
ClqitroLt Nu.: OEC-j-6-002107-1579(010)

from; Counseling and Personnel Services
lnfaamation Center, ualyeraity of Michigan, 611 ChurCh Street.
Ann Abor. Micniaan 4U104, (No charge for single copies)

ELMS P-Ice mi-$0.70 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
Fivv articles in this issue of the ERIC/CAPS newsletten

discus:, alla survey areaa that have diroc: implication for 4The

P7i

39

Counselor and the Current Scene." The areas are: (1)
aggression; (2) parent counseling; (3) college admissions for
the culturally distinct; (4) role modeling with the
disadvantaged; and (5) in-service aCtivities. Other articles
in this issue include: news of ERIC/CAPS Center activities and
publications; a survival kit for student personnel in
commu nity colleges.: and a column by Garry R. Walz. Director of
ERIC/CAPS, on the new direction of the CAPS publications
program. (dM)

Descriptors: *Aggression/ *College Admission/ Counselors/
'Disadvantaged Group / Guidance/ Guidance Programs/ *Inservicw
Programs/ *Parent C unseling/ Role Playing

ED040442 CG005460
The Developmental Vicissitudes of a Municipal Hospital-Elased

Child Psychiatry Unit in an Urban Ghetto.
Caule, Carol J.; And Others
American Orthepayebiatric Association, New York, N.Y.
Mae 70 Pape presented at the American
tiippc,ychintriCHp;A. :

r
ssocialfi on Convention. San Francisco,

California. Maach 23-26, 1970
LDRS Price MF-$0.76 He*-31.58 PLUS POSTAGE
The development of a child psychiatric unit in a municipal.

ghetto-located hospital is described. Initiel problems and
their solutiOns are discussed. Accepting the fact that the
problems of rne political scene and groGS underfundinq were
uncontrollable, focus was put on devising a service comparable
to those _utilized by middle class' populations. A team
comprised of professionals and Unpaofessionals was expeCted to
share primary responsibility for a client and his family
throughout their entire contact wita the service. Varied,
multiple and eAperimental treatment procedures were used. The
approacalea ihCluded: (1) a medication clinic; (2) a learning
disability evaluation clinic; (3) activity groups tor young
latency-age boys and pre-adolescent girls; and (4) behavior
modification guidance to families. Conclusions and continuing
expansion of programs and experimentations complete the
discussion. (IL)

Descriptors; Disadv.tntaged Youth/ Emotionally Disturbed/
Emotional Maladjustment/ *Family Counseling/ Family Management
/ *Mental Health Clinics/ *Mental Health Programs/ Psychiatric
Hospitals/ *Psychiatric Services

81d
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FD0.11.0004 (C004033
rile therapeutic Nursery School; A Contribution to the Study

ond Treatment of Emotional Disturbances in Young Children.
Forman, Rohvwt A., CO.; Katan, Anny, (d.

321)0.

Atonable teem: International 1.2niversities Press, Inc.. 230
PaPh Avonue South, NC:a York, M. Y. 10003
Do,Aiwnt Nit AvailahIe feom EORS.
the educational program of the Hanna Perkinti School for

emotionally disturbed preschool cnildren is descrihed in termS
uf its phytical plant. administrative policies concerning
staff, selection of caes, and application procedures, and the
tienvral Onjoctives aiid structure of the overall piogram. Th0
treatment no techniques of interaction with both the child
and the mother any presented, and specific case reports are
provided. P4ychosomatiL disorders are examined in the areas of
diaiinostio a.iwssmi:nt, case evaluations, and individual cases.
the vote of the nor%k.-y School is exploved in teims of the
folio.ving r( lationsiww-l; with those childoen wno are in
pernaration of or Lino. :s.ing direct treatment, and in relation
tu tne total child ..n.livtic program)

. An appendix :ncludes
:on reqarcling these subjects. (RD)

Ooiwriptor. Adui istrative Policy/ Case Studies/
ftio,:otionai Ulagnosisl Educatioeal Programs/ .Emotionally
Distoreew *(xceptional Child Education/ Folloup Studies/
*Nursery Schools/ rarent Ctitd Relationship/ *Parent
Couliholinta Parent Role/ Preschool Programs/ PsyChosomatic
Diseases/ School Role/ *Therapeutic Environment

1.00-0S11Bo fC004279
You apo Your Retooded Child. A Manual for. Parents of

Retarded Cnito-ell.
e,amuel A.; And Others

611 164p.
Avaiiohle runi: Pacific Books, Publishers. P.O. Box 550,

Pale Alto. California '14302 ($1,50)
0..co iunt ;.ot A .i i I aoi t nil EORS.

n.,wk %,ftvrs .1dvice to parents of retorded children it.
leg And I ac ire lies:wont prof) 1 ems and peovides in,ight

tht:10 iloodt; and those of their cnild.
Leveis of retardation .e.0 described and assistonco given to
aid pareht,_, in dc-tcrminin:4 how retarded their ch' !s and
whoihee to !-tind the child to a rebidential school u ms..1) him
et hum... !qp.(ific arc wade fOr helping the child
to h,;0 him,olf. to Oi.torie mnro indinirriJrnt; t. plAy. '

tO cceptanc_o, and to control his behav:or. A total
p1o,..11 tm- the retarded in the community is discu sed. (LE)

Behavior Development/ Behavior Problems/ Child
Beveturment/ Child Rearing/ Community Programs/ *Exceptional
Cnild ServicL-./ languaoe Development/ Mentaliy Handicaoped/
mQ.tio Retaeoet!on/ Parert Child Relationhsip/ *Parent 40
Couenelleg/ iParent Participation/ Residentiel Care/ Self Care
Skins/ se,iel Develonment

81.

ED034272 C0004754
A Marathon Counseling Session for Parents of Underachieving

High School Students.
Rovin, Ronald; And Others
Wheeling Public Schools, W. Va.
69 11P.
EMS Price MF-$0.78 HC-$1.58 PLUS PCSTAGE
Three couples, parents o$ underacl.ieving high school

students. and three counselors participated in a fifteen hour
marathon coenseling session. This Session followed a year of
weekly group Counseling meetings of 1-1/2 hours dui -ion. The
marathon session was video-taped and the results wet- examined
by the Counselors. S. stages of group development were
idontlfiv11 (1) initieil anxiety. (2) holitIlltY dIroRTOO
towards counselors alid others in the group, (3) commitment to
a purpose, (4) return to surface level topics. (a) basic
ensoehters and group catharsis, and (0) separation anxiety.
The evaluation of the session by the participants indicated
that the experience was an emotionally intense one for eacr of
them, and some of the members repor'ed behavioral pattern
changes in themselves or their Spouses. The esearch reported
herein was funded under Title 111 of the El mentary and
Secondary Education Act. (Author)
Descriptors; Anxiety/ *Behavior Change/ Counseling Programs/

*Group Counseling/ *Group Dynamics/ *High School Students/
Hostility/ Parent Child Relationship/ *Parent Counseling/
Parents/ Underachievers/ Video Tape Recordings

E°.
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ED017947 C0001677
EVENING GUIDANCE CENTERS FOR DISADVANTAGED PUPILS Dr PUBLIC

AND NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS.
SEBALD, DOROIHY D.
Cvntoo for urtmo EcLication, New York, N.Y.
SEP/ 122P
E.Dle.i PRICE M1-$0.76 HC-INQUERE CORS
THE OU0ECIIVLS OF IDE PROJECT WERE--(1) TO PROVIDE CLINICAL

AND GUIDANCE SERVICES IN 137 EVENING CENTER.; IN SELECTED
PUNIC ScHUOLS IN U1sADvANTAGED AREAS OF NEW YORK CITY, AND
E:11 10 HOLD A COMPLEMENTARY TEACHER-TRAINING PROGRA4 IN ORDER
To 1A111101/1. THE MENIAL HEALTH AND COUCATIONAL-SoulAL STABILIT"
Of .icHOUL CHILDREN IN THESE AREAS. EXPERIENCED GUIDANCE
COUNSELORS, SOCIAL wONKLRS, PSYCHOLOGISTS, AND Pf.,YCHIATRISTS
SERVICED 5.754 PUPILS FOR 32,611 SESSIONS AND INTERVIEWED
0,104 PARLNTS FOR 24,924 SESSIONS. SERVICES INCLUDED
DIAGNOSIS, EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE, PARENT
COUN'ICL1Nn, AND TEACHER CONSULTATION. THIS EVALuATION or THE
PNWLUI WAS CONDuCTEU BY A COMMITTEE OF SIA PSYCHOLOGISTS AND
GUIDANCE SPECIALISTS imPFR..:NCED :N THE PROBLEMS OF
DISADvANTAGED Do!!A.N CG:,1V.1,14ilits. Al RANDOM CENTERS, THEY
obi,iNvED. COLLECTED DATA THROUGH QUESTIONNAIRES, AND
INTIRvILwED sTAFF mLMAkS, HEADS OF THE SCHOOLS 1NVOLVT:E1, AND
PARINty. THEY CONCLUDE THAT THE CENTERS SHOULD BE, CONTINUED
BECAo-,E oF MARKED IMPROvEMENT IN PUPIL ADJUSTMENT AND dEHAVIOR
IN EDF. HOmL, SCHOOL, AND PFE1i RELATIONs ANU BECAUSE OF
INCRI%6FD IfACHER UNDERSTANO!'hi OF THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF
DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN. IN ORDER TO IMPROVE THE PROJECT, THEY
TILCoMmLND SPECIAL TRAINING TO PREPARE PERSONNEL, LANGUAGE
TRAINING FOR STAFF IN AREAS YHERE ENGLISH IS A SECOND
LAWIDAGE, MORE RECRUITING. OF SKILLED PERSONNEL, AND THE
SOLvING OF FUNCTIONAL AND COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS. (AUTHOR/RD)

Coun...clors/ *Disadvantaged Youth/ *Evening
Cuun-.eilno PruW0 3/ .Guidance Serv'ees/ Occupational Guidance
/ -Ptrent Que.>tionnaives/ School Psychologists/
s.n,,I soci.mi Workers/ Surveys/ Teacher Education

E. AND .5ECON. ACT. TITLE T PROJECTS

EDOT1uBt CG000121
RLSIARCFt--ILY 6ROUP CONSULTATION ANU THE SCHOOL

COW6FLUR.
,!'edr.,CHRE, EARL T.

Syn'em of Higher Education, Portland. Portland
Cont.r _atiun Center.

Ti

P:;TCL !4F-1.0.7C C $I.56 PLUS PO3IAGE
A Q-SoRT wAS USED MEASURE A;TITdDINAL CHANGE BROUGHT

ANOut Br FAILY GRoup CONS,LTATION. NINE FAMILY MEMBERS OF
TIM( FAMILIT.T, WERE GIVEN THE P-SORT AT rHE UEGINNIO OF
COuNsELING AND AGAIN U WE0'.5 LATER. THESE TWO SORTS ASKED THE
FAMILY GROUP MEMBLITi TC RATE THEIR IDEAL SELF AND THEIR
PLUCLIVED SELF. THESE RATINGS WERE CORRELATED 'AITH AN INDEX OF
PERsW:AL AOJU1TMENT, A SORT WHICH SHOWED HIGH INTER-RATEP
CURRLEATTeN5 FOR THE STAFIE)CDUNSELORS. THE DATA SHOWED THAT

(11101)

41

THE Q-SORT IS A FAIRLY RELIABLE MEASURE OF INDIVIDUAL PROGRESS
IN COUNSELING AND SERVES AS AN EVALUATION OF THE COUNSELING
PROGRAM. THROUGH EXAMPLES OF THE MEMBERS OF ONE FAMILY, IT WAS
SHOWN HOW THE SORTS COULD OE CORRELATED. EVALUATION OF
INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING GOALS IS ONE AREA OF FivalLY GROUP
CONSULTATION REMAINING TO OE EXPLORED. THE EFFECTS OF THE
METHOD ON "ACTING-OUT" TEENS ANO YOUNGER CHILDREN, ON FAMILIES
OF DIFFERENT SOCIOCULTURAL LEVELS, AND ON FAMILY MEMBERS WHO
ARE PRIMARILY OBSERVERS IN THE GROUP NEEDS TO BF EVALUATED.
(NS)
Descriptors: Counseling Programs/ Family Counseling/

*Group Counseling/ 'Program Evaluation/ IQ Sort/ Research
ProjectS/ *Self Concept

Identifiers; COUNSELING GROUPS/ INDEX OF PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT
/ PORTLAND



*Educational Resources Information uenter

*nationwide educational information system

*network of 16 Clearinghouses, each with a

different educational focus

*system updated monthly with the latest edu-
cational information

*system which makes available, on microfiche;

unpublished educational materials not available
elsewhere (hard copy and microfiche roprints
are available from the ERIC Document Reproduction
Service)

CAPS

CAPS

offers . .

CAPS'

scope

MRS

*Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel
Services

*Clearinghouse responsible for selecting and
processing matarials in the areas of he helping
services and the preparation of professional and
nonprofessional counseling personnel

*information.disseminator which provides special
focused materials-to help you in your work
setting

*local and state workshops to familiarize

participants with,ERIC tools and materials

PS Ca sule, an annual'newsletter, to

ac uaint you with new activities and
pu lications of the Clearinghouse

*thelearning Resources Center, housing
the coMplete ERIC collect.!on, profes-
sional books, journals, newsletters and
magazines related to CAPS's scope

*national workshops on.selectpd topics of
high current educational interest

*computer capability to help you with your
search needs. CAPS can search over 40 data
bases, including ERIC, Psvchological Abstracts',
and NTIS. Minimum churge--$15; average
single-data-base earch cost--$20. Mail and
phone inquiries welcome.

*helping services

*counselor training, development and
evaluation

. *student chacacteristics and environments

*family relatiopships

*career planning

*drug education/abuse

*counseling needs of special populations such as

women, youth, dropouts, aged, incarcerated,
widowed and divorced

8.
So

EPIr/CAPS, ?1148 School of Educafion,-The.Univcrsity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109. (313) 764-9492



IC DOCUMENT REPRODUCTION SERVICE
P.O. Box 190.ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22210 (703) 1111.1212

OPERATED ey. COMPUTER MICROF I LM INTERNATIONAL, CORP.

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS
ORDER BY ED NO. (6 digits)

See Resources in Education
(RIE)

SPECIFY EITHER:
Microfiche (MF)

or
, Paper Copy (PC

ENTER UNIT PRICE
(See Below)

ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER
Payable to EDRS in U S
Funds Check must indicate
the U S transit number of your
banks agency

v

OR ENCLOSE AUTHORIZED
ORIGINAL PURCHASE ORDER

COMPLETE AND SIGN BELOW
s INCLUDE SHIPPING CHARGES

See Charts Below

*Date

Signature

Title_

UNIT PRICE SCHEDULE

MICROFICHE (MF)

NUMBER FICHE EACH ED r
i to 5 up to 480 pages

6 .481-576 pages
7 577-672 gages .

8 .673768 oages
Each aocfitIonal

microfiche aciaitiona, 96 oa:es

PRICE CODE
MF01
MFC2
MFC3
MF04

Price
$ 83
1 00
1 17
1 34

17

PAPER COPY PC.

NUMBER PAGES EACH ED: PRICE CODE
1 t; 25 Pcol

26 to r ^ P002
51 tc 75 P003
76 to 100 PCO4

Each aooltioria,
25 pages

Price
$1 82
3 32
4 82
6 32

1 50

ORDER FORM

SHIP TO-

BILL TO-

t.

ED NUMBER NO. OF
PAGES

NO. OF COPIES
UNIT
PRICE TOTAL

MF PC

TOTAL NO. OF PAGES SUBTOTAL

TAX EXEMPT NO
VA RESIDENTS ADD

4% SALES TAX

-
DEPOSIT ACCT NO

SHIPPING

TOTAL

CHARTS FOR DETERMINING SHIPPING CHARGES

1st CLASS POSTAGE FOR
1-3 4-8 9-14 I 15-18 19-21 22-27 28-32

Microfiche Microfiche Microf iche Microfiche M icrofiche Microfiche Microfiche
ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY
,$ 15 $ 28 $ 41 $ 54 $.80 $ 93 $1 06

U.P.S. CHARGES FOR
llb

33-75 MF
or 1-75 PC

PAGES

2 Is 3lbs
76-150 151-225

MF O' PC MF or PC
PAGES PAGES PAGES

4 lbs
226-300
MF Or PC

5 lbs 6 lbs
301-375 376-45.1
MF Or PC MF or PC
PAGES PAGES

Not to Exceed .Not t.' Exc;eed Not to Exceed Not to Exceed Not to Exced Not to Exceec, I
$1 1' $1 48 `5 $1 79 $2 11 1. $2 42 $2 73 ;-

7ib 8 to 20 lbs.
451-525 I 526-1500

MF or PC ! MF or PC
PAGES ; PAGES

Not to Exceedi to Exceed
$3 05 i $3 36-$1 13

NOTE-- Ss 3 d')! 'I oaoe, c)oips PC v-I via Pat, iils!ructec.



GENERAL INFORMATION
1 PRICE LIST
The prices set forth herein may be cnanged without notice however any
price change win be $ Diect to the approval of the National Institute of Edu

cation Contracting Officer

2 PAYMENT
The prices set forth herein do not include any sales use xcise or similar
taxes which may apply to thi sate of microfiche or hard COPy tO the Cus
tomer The cost Of sucn taxes if any shall be borne Dv the Customer

Payment shell be made net thirty 130Idays from date of invoice Payment
Shall De without expense to cmic

3 REPRODUCTION
Express permission to reproduce a copyrighted document provided he
rounder must De obtained in writing from tne copyright holder noted on the
title page of Such cOPyrighted document

4 CONTINGENCIES
CMIC shall not De liable to Customer or any other person tor any failure or
delay in the performance qf any obligation ir such failure of delay Iry is due lo
events beyond the control of CMIC incuding. but not limited to. fire, storm.
flood earthquake, explosion, accident acts of the public enemy, strikes.
lockouts labor disputes labor shortage. work stoppages. transportation
embargoes or delays, failure or shortage of materials supplies or ma
Chinery. acts of God or acts or regulations or priorities of the federal, stite.

ilbr local governments lbl isdue"tO failures of perf ormance of subcontractors
beyond CMIcs Control and without negligence on the part of CMIC or (cr is
due to erroneous or incomplete information furnished by Customer

$ LIABILITY
CM1C s liability if any arising hereunder shall ndt exceed restitution of
charges

in no event shall CMIC be liable for special. consequential, or liquidated
damages arising from the provision Of services hereunder

6 WARRANTY
CMIC MAKES NO WARRANTY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED AS TO ANY MATTER
WHATSOVER. INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR

di FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE

7 QUALITY
CMIC will replace products returned because of reproduction defects or in
Completeness The quality of the input document is not the responsibility Of

CMIC Best available Copy will be Subblieb

II CHANGES
pio waiver alteration or modification of any oi the provisions hereof shall be

. binding unless in writing end signed by an ("CV of CMIC

9 DEFAULT ANO WAIVER
a If Customer tails with respect to this Or any Ot he; agreement with cmic to

pay any invoice when due or to accept any shipment as ordered CMIC
may without prefudice to other remedies deo any further shipments
until the default is corrected or cancel thip Purchase Order

D No course of Conduct nOr any delay OICMIC In exercising any right he-
reunder shall waive any rights of CMIC or modify this Agreement

10 GOVERNING LAW .
This Agreement shall be construed to be between merchants Any question
Concerning its validity. Construct. in or performance shall be governed bY
the laws of the State of New York

11 DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
CustO ra who have a continuing need for ERIC documents may open a
DePos Count by depositing a minimum of $200 00 Once a deOrnit AC
Count I ened, ERIC documents will be Sent upon request and the account
charged or the actual cOst and postage A monthly statement of the aCcount
will be furnished

12 STANDING ORDER ACCOUNTS
Customers who desire to receive microfiche copies cif all ERIC reports an
nounced in each issue of Resources in Education may ClO sO b$ depositing
$2000 00 or submidmg an executed purchase order The cost of each issue
and postage will be charged against the account A mont' Iv statement of the
account will be furnished ii

13 PAPER COPY (PC)
A paper copy PC is xerogracinic reproduction, on paper, of the Iriginal
document. Each paper copy dais Vellum Bristol COvtr tO identify and 0. ltect
the document

14 FOREIGN POSTAGE
Postage for all countries other than the United States is based on the interna
tional Postai Rotes in effect at the time the order is shipped To determine
postage allow 75 microfiche Or 75 PC pages per pound Customers must
specify the exact classification of mail desired. and 'include the postage for
that classification with their order Payment must oe in United States funds

OTtiER ERIC COLLECTIONS AVAILABLE FROM EDRS

STANDING ORDERS
Subscription orders of microfiche copies of all ERIC reports announced in each issue of
Resources in Education average $150.00 per month.

BACK COLLECTIONS i Postage extra)
Reports in Research in Education for 1 966 and 1967
Reports in Researcn in Education for 1968
Reports in Researh in Education tor 1 969
Reports in Research in Education for 1 970 .

Reports in Research in Education for 1 971 .

Reports in Research in Education tor 1972
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